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Panelists discuss: must church 
accept same-sex lovers? 
Bert Witvoet 

HAMILTON — Two heterosexual 

Christian leaders recently spoke out on 

the question ‘*Can the homosexual be 

our neighbour?’’ Another heterosexual 

leader moderated the discussion. They 
were flanked by four homosexual 

Christians who added their personal 

experiences and views to the 

presentation. 

The event took place at McMaster 

University where the university’s 

chaplaincy has been holding six 

evenings called ‘‘Roots.’’ The purpose 
of the series was to discuss the 
relationship of Christianity to the 

modern university. 

Dr. Hendrik Hart, senior member in 

philosophy at the Institute for Christian 

Studies in Toronto, led off the 

presentation with an explanation of 
how the church has through the ages 

discriminated against homosexuals, 
““Tonight | argue that a careful reading 
of Scripture may teach us that the Bible 
cautions us against discrimination,’’ 

said Hart. ‘‘Churches claiming that 
sexually active lesbians and gays cannot 

be fully neighbours may not be churches 

true to the Bible.”’ 

Against separate rights 
Second panelist Dr. Graham Scott, 

pastor of Appleby United Church in 

Burlington, Ont., did not disagree with 
that part of Hart’s thesis. ‘‘ Homosexual! 

people are our neighbours and should 

be treated with compassion, mercy, 
kindness, and justice,’’ he said. But he 
focused on the unacceptability of ‘gay 
rights’’ asameans of ‘subverting 

universal, human rights.’’ In post- 
modern thinking rights are no longer 

dh nk Hart and panel moderator, Rev. Dirk Pierik a: McMaster University 

considered to be universal, based on law 

and revelation, he added. According to 

Scott, a ‘‘politics of difference’ leads to 

tribalism and interest-group power 

structures. 

One of the gay panelists responded to 

that later by saying that ina perfect 

world there would be no need for gay 

rights or human rights. But since 

homophobia is so deeply entrenched in 

society and in the church, it is necessary 

to spell out rights in terms of sexual 

orientation, he said. 

An anti-Gospel 
The term ‘‘homosexual’’ received 

some attention from Scott. He thinks of 

it as an adjective which describes the 

emotional condition of certain human 

beings. ‘‘ A homesexual orientation is 
not so much sexual as psychological,”’ 
he said. 

This remark sparked a response 
among the gay panelists who consider 

their orientation a matter of self- 
identity. ‘‘Being gay shapes my 

identity,’’ said Rick Ruyter. Joey 

Kearns took offence at the use of the 

term ‘‘homosexual’’ to describe himself 

and others. ‘‘We’re gays and lesbians,”’ 

he said, and ‘‘we’re not ashamed of our 

sexual orientation.”’ 

Dr. Hart focused the audience’s 

attention on the first chapter of the 

book of Romans. He argued that “‘the 

core New Testament passage on 

homosexuality [Romans 1:18-32] can be 

cautiously interpreted as a warning’”’ 

not against homosexuality, the way it 

has historically been interpreted, but 

‘*against its universal condemnation,’’ 

It’s not the only possible interpretation, 

See Panel -- p.2. 
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Alcoholism an ignored family 
disease, conference told 
Alison de Groot 

ANCASTER, Ont. — Tough talk 

about alcoholism and families of 

alcoholics was heard at aconference on 

the issue held at Redeemer Christian 

College in Ancaster, Ont., recently. 

The conference on alcoholism, 

sponsored by Family Outreach Ontario 

and Salem Christian Mental Health 

Association, stressed both the 

responsibility of and effects on co- 
dependent family members, 

““Weshouldn’t make you feel any 

more guilty than you already are,’’ is 

how Rev. Albert Dreise, executive 

director of Salem, opened the 
conference. Hetold the audience of 

over 180 participants that members of 

the Christian community need to be 

more aware of the problem of 

alcoholism and addiction. 

**When one person is sick, the whole 

family suffers,’’ said Dreise, referring 

to both the family of Christ andthe 

families of alcoholics. ‘‘ Very few people 
,> relate family problems to alcoholism, 

he added. 

Facing the problem 
Jane de Haan, a founding member of 

Family Outreach and serving on its 

executive committee, told the 
participants in her opening statements 

that she hears two common points from 

the people she deals with: ‘‘Wereally 

need to face this problem in the 

churches,’’ and ‘‘it’s very lonely in the 

churches for addicts.’’ 

Facing the problem is what Harry 
Van Dam, the keynote speaker, does 

everyday. Van Dam is chaplain for 

Calvary Rehabilitation Center in 

Phoenix, Arizona, Calvary provides 

primary, transitional and outpatient 

treatment for about 100 recovering 

alcoholics at atime. 

‘*{ like watching miracles happen and 

getting paid for ittoo,’’ Van Dam says 

about his job at the rehabilitation 

centre, 

In his address, Van Dam stressed the 

need to recognize addiction (he does not 

distinguish between alcohol and drug 

dependency or any enslaving addiction) 

as a family disease. ‘‘Family suffering 

has gone by ignored,’’ he told the 
crowd, 

“If we can’t work through the family, 

wedon't have a good chance to help,’’ 

Van Dam said. He illustrated this by 

describing acall he received at Calvary 

from parents looking for help for their 
son. ‘Who's ready to start?’’ was the 

first question Van Dam says he asked 
them. 

Co-dependency 
The issue of family involvement in 

alcoholism, or co-dependency, was the 
first of the four segments of the 

conference. ‘‘ Alcoholism, a family 
disease,’’ was the title of this segment 
and was handled by a video of a seminar 
given by American Dr. Fred Downing 
describing his personal story, having 
grown up ina family with an alcoholic 
father. 

Downing discussed in depth the 
dynamics of an alcoholic family, 
describing it as dysfunctional and self- 
perpetuating. He detailed the roles of 

**‘When one person 
sick, the whole famil} 
suffers, ’’ said Dreise, | 
referring to both the 
family of Christ and 
the families of 
alcoholics. ‘‘Very few 
people relate family 
problems to 
alcoholism. *’ 

children, using himself and his six 

brothers and sisters as examples. 

The second segment of the conference 

dealt with a treatment method called 

‘intervention.’ Participants saw three 

re-enactments on video done by the 

actual families involved. 

Intervention isa dramatic 

confrontation of the dependent person 

by family and friends, designed to break 
through the denial stage Of the adisease 

and open the door tor rehabilitation, 

is organized by a trained interventionist 

who prepares each participating family 

member to make a “‘loving statement of 

concern,’’ using specific examples, to 

force the dependent person to realize 

and accept his or her dependency, 

Often, employers and close friends also 

participate, 

The audience was visibly moved by 

the three examples shown and many 

were brought to tears. 

A ‘holistic’ approach 
Van Dam says the intervention 

method has about an 80 per cent success 
rate in getting the dependents into a 
rehabilitation program, if not 

immediately, then in the near future. 

Spirituality is an essential part of 

treatment and aftercare, and that was 

the focus of the third segment of the 

conference. [he Calvary 

Rehabilitation Center’s approach to 

treatment is a holistic one, according to 

their liturature, addressing the mental, 

emotional, social and spiritual needs of 

people. Van Dam’s work involves the 
spiritual needs of alcoholics and co 

dependants 

Although the conference ran behind 
schedule, organizers still felt the need to 

allow time for smaller group discussions 

and about 60 people stayed to 

participate. 

See Conference -- p. 2. 
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sdealtlee. but he asked for 

to test the merits of such 
pach to the text. 

cording to Hart, Romans 
32 can be read asa 

On synagogue 
unnation which raises the 

sibility that Paul does not 
his own mind, but Paul 
sitasananti-gospel,a 

cof homophobia current in 

lay, which the surrounding 
places under the scrutiny of 

gospel of mercy. 

Thus, he argued, the first 

verse of chapter 2, which reads, 

‘*Therefore you have no 

excuse, O man, whoever you 

are, when you judge another”’ 

could have possibly been 

addressed to those who judged 

homosexuals and based their 

discrimination on current 

Jewish denouncements. 

Hart put forward ten 

‘‘angles’’ to show that verses 18 

to 32 of Romans I ‘‘need not be 

taken as words of Paul.”’ 

Biblical condemnation 

Dr. Graham Scott took a 

quite different approach tothe 

Bible’s teaching on 

homosexuality. ‘The Bible 

condemns homosexual! 

behaviour whenever it 

considers it,’” he said. ‘“The 

Bible in general and Jesus in 

narticular hold marriage as the 

God-ordained sexual 

relationship; outside marriage 

we are to be chaste.”’ 

But he considered the 

possibility that, although the 

Bible does not open the door, 

the church, in hight of the 

apostolic authority to bind or 

Ks ; room for same-sex lovers 

loosen on earth (Matthew 
18:18), could possibly permita 
monogamous homosexual 
relationship as the lesser of two 
evils, the other evil being 
“thousands of homosexual 
partners.’’ There is a precedent 
for this, Scott believes, as the 

church has permitted war 
under certain conditions, even 

though the New Testament 

does not seem to warrant this. 
Scott does not think that 

practising homosexuals should 

be allowed to be ministers or 
priests, since people in such 

offices are signs of the 

Kingdom”’ and examples of 

holy living. 
Inthe sense that both Scott 

and Hart raised the possibility 

of allowing a monogamous 

same-sex relationship in the 

church they seem to be in 

agreement. But that agreement 

breaks down when their 

reasons are Stated, Hart 

believes that the Scriptures can 
possibly be interpreted to give 

permission. In fact, he says that 

both “Christians who 

condemn homosexuality as 

well as Christians who believe 

sexually active lesbians and 

gays can be blessed by God 

**need to find a biblical basis 

for their attitudes.’’ Scott, on 

the other hand, looks for 

‘““extra-biblical permission 

from thechurch.”’ 

Panelist Joey Kearnysaid, 

‘*Do not quote me the Old 

Testament. It is the book of the 

Jewish people.’’ He wanted his 

audience to focus on Christ, 

who, hesaid, replaced the old 

covenant of ‘‘anangry 

mountain god.’’ 

Conference on alcoholism 

organizers spread awareness 

.. continued from page |. 

‘*That’s when alot of the 

personal testimony comes 

out,’’ says de Haan, adding 

that some of the participants 

and staff stayed several hours 

after the conference was 

supposed to have ended. 

Organizers were pleased with 

the turnout, according to de 

Haan, who says involvement 

and interest in Family Outreach 

greatly increased after a similar 

conference last year. 

Family Outreach, which is 

sponsored by Salem, currently 

has seven working outreach 

groups across southern 

Ontario, two more in training 

and another just organized. 

Since it was established in 1986, 

it has grown to cover 

Thinkbit: 
People ask for criticism, but 

they only want praise. 

Somerset Maugham _ 

Cambridge, Clarkson, 

Chatham, Hamilton, Halton 

Hills, Oshawa, Exeter and 

Strathroy. The teams are 

Christian based and are made 

up of volunteers who have in 

some way been affected by 

someone else’s or their own 

alcoholism. 

Their mandate is to provide 

referrals toand information 

about professional help for 

counselling or treatment to 

those affected by alcohol 

abuse, conduct 

‘‘interventions’’ when 

necessary to break through 

denial, and increase public 

awareness about the disease. 

‘We hope to double the 

number of teams we have 

working inthe community by 

1992 and maybe earlier,’’ says 

de Haan who says tifat 
education and support are the 

primary goals of the conference 

but happily admits the number 

of teams increased from three 

to seven after last year’s 

conference. 

Panelist Fines steele: 
who shared with the audience 
her struggle to find peace with 
her lesbian orientation, said 
that she and the woman she 
loves, a pastor inthe 
Metropolitan Community 
Church of Toronto, ‘havea 
certainty in our hearts that the 

love we have for each otherisa 
gift of God, I canclaim the 
holiness of achild of Godina 
good loving relationship.’’ 

She said that she appreciates 

Hart’s interpretation of 
Romans | (the only Scripture 
passage that up till recently had 

given her some difficulty). She 

believes that such an 

interpretation helps Christians 

to accept same-sex lovers who 

are ina ‘‘closed-couple’’ 

relationship. 

Is history repeating itself? 
probably equally certain that the Nobel 

committee is having second thoughts over its 

choice of Gorbachev to receive the prestigious 
Peace Prize!) 

Recent developments are indeed 
disheartening. Last month Radio Moscow 
reported an incident in which a gang of 
Lithuanian youths was alleged to have taunted 
and harassed servicepeople and their families. 
This is, of course, exactly the sort of story that 

could be used by Moscow as a pretext fora 

more decisive crackdown and possibly even the 
imposition of direct presidential rule inthe 
Baltic republic. Although Radio Moscow has 
up to now covered the secessionist movements 
in the Soviet Union ina fairly responsible and 

| Areweseeingareplay of 1956? Inautumnof 

that year, the eyes of the world were on the 
Middle East, specifically on the developing 
crisis over the Suez Canal and the conflict 
between Israel and Egypt. While the West was 
preoccupied with the volatile part of the globe, 
the new Soviet leader, Nikita Khrushchev, who 
had just taken the first tentative steps towards — 
burying Stalin’s brutal legacy, nevertheless 
used the opportunity to invade Hungary and to 

crush the burgeoning democratic movement 
led by Imre Nagy. 

Many ofus had an uncomfortable sense of 

deja vu when, the very weekend before the Gulf 

War began, a partial crackdown occurred in the 

(Soviet) Republic of Lithuania, During that 

said how painful it was to be 
humiliated and “‘spiritually 
raped’’ by people who suffered 
from homophobia. One of 
them, Paul Weeks-Bassett, 
said, ‘‘’mnotarapist, achild 
abuser, amurderer.... We will 
be your neighbours, but only if 
we are treated as your 

neighbours.’’ 

One member of the audience 
wondered what was meant by 

the term ‘‘homophobia’’ since 
she had gotten the impression 
from some of the gay panelists 

that the term was applied to 
anyone who did not agree with 

them. 

Another one suggested that 
there are passages in Scripture 

that lead one to believe that 
David and Jonathan had been 

nana. Koi 

NS eEeeEEeEEEeEEeEeEeEeEeEeEe 

interpretation seemed plausible 
to some panelists, but not to 
Dr. Scott, whosaidthatadeep ~ 
male friendship need not be 
interpreted that way, especially 
not since both David and 
Jonathan had gotten married. 
A member of the audience, 

Tony Heida of Hamilton, told 

this reporter that he felt that the 
panel had been somewhat un- 
balanced. ‘‘It’s not that any of ) 
these people were out to lunch, | 

but Graham Scott was all alone 
with his viewpoint, and most of 

the questions were directed 

against him,’” he said. 

weekend I was listening to Radio Vilnius’s 

nightly English-language broadcast which 

reported on the actions of the pro-Moscow 

National Salvation Committee and the 

supportive Soviet military. Since Radio Vilnius 

represents the democratically-elected 

government of President Vytautas _ 

Landsbergis, it has consistently taken a pro- 
independence stance. 
On Sunday, January 13, Radio Vilnius was 

pushed off the air when Soviet paratroopers 
occupied the radio and television studios. 
Fourteen civilians were killed in the skirmish. 

even-handed manner, itis apparently not 
above using certain episodes (which may or 
may not have been fabricated or embellished) 
for propaganda purposes. One hates to think 
that the dark pre-g/asnost days of censorship 

and disinformation are returning. 

Accepting diversity 
We ought not to despair quite yet, Rabies : 

Within hours of the killings in recog 
oe president of me Russian sab ederation 

The station did not again return to the air u
ntil e - civilians 

- the25th when it had relocated in Ny 
studios. In between these two dates, La 
‘would also feel the brunt of Soviet ‘a ) oe a 
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rom sea to sea the nation 
joined the honourable 

members of the parliamentary 
opposition in Finance Minister 
Michael Wilson’s budget. 
Especially the civil servant’s 
unions were up in arms about 
the three per cent ceiling on 
wage increases. It was a 
tighten-the-belt budget covered 
with the icing of optimism 
about a speedy and strong 

economic recovery. The budget 
showed who’s boss in the 
cabinet, where many ministers 
saw their projects slashed by 
Wilson’s ruthless reasoning. 

Even so, the deficit will 
stubbornly remain about the 

$30 billion mark, sending our 
total national indebtedness to 

probably in excess of a dizzying 

$400 billion. 
xk*k* 

Two federal officers went on 

a whirlwind trip through 
Europe to repair damage to 
Canada’s international 

reputation resulting from last 
summer’s crises at Kanesatake 

and Kahnawake. Indian 

Affairs Minister Tom Siddons 
said it is important that 
Canada’s story be “‘properly 
told around the world. 
Mohawk leaders in Oka have 

approved an agenda for talks 

with the federal government in 
the hope that they can jump- 

start the stalled negotiations. 

x“*e 

T his was the snapshot of 

Canada’s political mood 
in February: 35 per cent of 
voters favoured the Liberals; 
NDP popularity slipped two 

points to 33 per cent; and the 
Tories enjoyed the preference 
of only 20 per cent of 
Canadians. Twenty-two per 
cent of Canucks wouldn’t 
know how to vote. 
**Undecided,’’ they were 
called. There was a by-election 

in the Trinity North riding in 
Newfoundland. The Liberals 
won handily in what used to be 

traditionally a Tory district. 
Perhaps also somewhat 
descriptive of our political 
situation is the fact that three 
prominent politicians — 
Gabriel Fontaine, Roland 
Thornhill and John Munroe — 
have court cases pending. 

kk 

The Reform Party wants its 

candidates to be immaculate 

and ready for sainthood. They 

have to fill out a 40-page 

questionnaire about possible 

alcoholordrug abuse, their 

financial aid employment 

history, their views on abortion 

and on Canada-U.S. relations. 
They must be unqualified 

successes (whatever that 

means), earning salaries inthe 

“*high-half’’ of their fields, 

enjoy family support and have 

no family members who could 

be cause for embarrassment. 

Good luck, Mr. Manning. 

Perhaps you might look 
around in some Trappist 
monastery. They do brew beer 
there, though. 

kkk 
e Devoir publisheda 

Quebec poll whose results 
are as intelligible to me as the 

relationship between tapioca 

and the law of Archimedes. 
The poll said that 54 per cent of 
Quebecers favoured becoming 
an independent nation, 58 per 
cent favoured sovereignty- 
association while 60 per cent 
wanted to give constitutional 
negotiations within Canadaa 
last chance. Figure it out, if you 

can, 
xk** 

This is my comment 

(borrowed from Punch) onthe 

multiplication of 

constitutional study 

committees: 
At this very moment 

in any great city 

two thousand like me 
Just joined acommittee. 

Pity! 

kkk 

he government of Quebec 
T contributed $100,000 to 
the Red Cross for 

humanitarian aid in the Persian 

Gulf area. A noble gesture 
worthy of imitation! 

x* 

Liberal leader Jean Chretien 

underwent surgery to removea 
nodule from his right lung. 
Initial findings suggest that the 
nodule was not cancerous. 

xk*** 

verybody has probably 

heard enough about the 
shooting gallery war in Iraq 
and I donot want toaddto 
that. But let me tell you a story 

about President Bush. Two 
years ago when the Bush 
administration was young, a 

group of junior officials tried 
to come up withasnappy 

slogan that would sum up for 

Intervention: staged confrontation breaks 
through addiction’s denial 

Alison de Groot 

LANCASTER, Ont. — ‘‘/ 
love you, Dad, but l won't 
watch you do this to yourself 
anymore. You have to get 
help.”’ 

“*Your drinking is affecting 
your work, You're a valuable 

employee, but l can’t risk 

losing clients so I want you to 
get some help.”’ 

These kinds of statements 
are what “‘intervention’’ is all 
about: concerned family 
members, employers and 
friends taking a final stand to 
stop the drinking or drug 
addiction of someone they 
love. 

Experts and counsellors 
using the intervention method 
say it’s 80 per cent effective in 
getting addicts into 

Son 

and dramatic concept. 

Members of the family, 

preferably all members of the 

addict’s immediate family, as 

well as close friends, employers 
and church members, all 

participate in a planned 
confrontation of the addict. 
These participants are all 
briefed and they rehearsea 

statement of their own using 
guidelines the intervention 

expert has giventhem. 

The meeting is almost always 
asurprise to the addict, 

although everything else, 
including the seating 
arrangement, has been 
carefully planned. 

The selection of participants 
and the seating arrangement 
are both designed to portray to 
the addict that his addiction is 
threatening every area of his 
or her life: family, job, friends 
and, sometimes, faith. When 
addicts are confronted, 

: everywhere in the circle they 
look, a person of authority in 
their life will be facing them 

"eye 

how to deliver their messages in 
love. They are ullimatums, 

however, despite the 

framework of love, designed to 

show the addict he or she has 

reached the bottom: everyone 

knows about the addiction and 

they aren’t going to stand by 

and suffer for the person’s 

addiction anymore. 

“*It’s very scary todo an 

intervention,”’ says Jane de 

Haan of Family Outreach, ‘‘so 

lalways let the Lord goin 
first.’’ 

De Haan, whois one of three 

people involved in Family 
Outreach and Salem trained to 
do interventions, says in one- 

on-one confrontations an 

alcoholic can always win, but 
an intervention presents an 
overwhelming front against the 
disease. 

Family Outreach and Salem 
hope to add more interven- 
tionists to their team; however, 
the training necessary is very 
specialized and would likely 
have to be done in the United 
States, according to de Haan, 

Leni Janssens, a member of 
the executive committee of 

Pressreview 

Carl D. Tuyl 

the world a Bush doctrine. 
They spent days and months in 

creative contemplation, but no 
one could come up with 

anything shorter than a 

paragraph. The Bush 

administration seemed headed 
to go downin history without a 

theme of its own. Tothe rescue 

came national security adviser 

Brent Scowcraft who cooked 

up the slogan: ‘‘The New 

World Order’’ during a long 

boat ride with the president. 

The New World Order is stilla 

bit fuzzy at the edges, but 

they’re working on it in 

Washington. 

x*** 

Peru’s president Alberto 

Fujimori had notrouble at all 

coming up with his slogan. It 
hit him or his P.R. peopleina 

flash: ‘‘A President Like 

You.’’ Wasn’tthat nice! 

Except Alberto does not 

resemble most Peruvians. Heis 
an aloof, autocratic, and 

imperial closet-dictator who 

cannot or will not share power. 

He fired the commanders of 

both army and navy and really 

got into hot water withthe 

Roman Catholic Church by 

introducing a sweeping birth 

control program. 

x*** 

nd while we're on the 

A subject of presidents any- 

way: threecheers for Haiti's 

president, former Catholic 

priest, Jean-Bertrand Aristide. 

He called his $10,000 a month 
salary outrageous and said that 

he would turn it over tothe 

poor. He fired six generals and 

one colonel of the 7 ,000-men 

army, and told another 100 

officials not to leave the 

country. Two-thirds of Haiti's 

population is illiterate, two- 

thirds has no access to safe 

water and three-quarters of the 

population has no job, 
x**x* 
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Mexico experienced a first: 
25 casietas de oxygiena will be 

available, rather liketelephone 
booths in the centre of Mexico 

City. For just under $2 a shot 
the citizens will be able to enter 
and breathe pure oxygen for 

one minute. 

xxx 

partheid in South Africa 

is really coming apart. 

Allan Boesak, the divorced and 

deposed head of the Dutch 

Reformed Mission Church and 

chairperson of the World 

Alliance of Reformed 

Churches married Elna Botha, 
niece of a former hardline 
white-racist cabinet minister. 

x*** 

Soviet politics are getting 

boring, likeasong played too 

often: Yeltsin is calling on 

Gorbachev to resign 
immediately and Gorbachev is 
responding with ver. 

x** 
n conclusion, some quota- 

tions from here and there. 
From the Hartlepool Star: **He 

said a public opinion poll 

showed 78 per cent of people in 

favour of euthanasia, although 

many would not be in favour of 

it for themselves.”’ 

From the Fairfield 

Showcase: ** His untimely 

death at an early age was a 

devastating blow from which 

he never really recovered.”’ 

From the Canberra Times: 

**A one-legged truck driver on 

the run from police 

surrendered yesterday.’’ 

And finally, this week's 

winner from Australia’s 

‘Commonwealth Employ- 

ment Service Notice’: ‘*One 

million people in Australia 

can’tread. Are you oneof 

them?’”’ 

Carl luylisaco-ordinaior for chaplains 

across C@neda,. He lives in Ainesian, Oni 

de Tih ten 
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"Tel.: (416) 682-8311 or FAX: (416) 682-8313 | 1 Samuel 20suggested to her that David and — 

Last week I attended a panel discussion at 
McMaster University on the topic: ‘*Can 
homosexuals become neighbours?’’ Actually, that 
was not really the focus of the evening. The focus 
was rather on whether or not the church can 
accept or condone the lifestyle of monogamous same- 
sex lovers. To many gays and lesbians that is the 
same as accepting them as neighbours. It is not 
the same to some of us. 

What I liked about the evening is that it 
served to remind us heterosexuals that we are not 
dealing with an academic issue, but that behind 
the question of homosexuality are real people 
with real feelings. Many of them are our brothers 
and sisters in Christ. It’s good to hear what 
Christian gays and lesbians have to say and to 
have them tell us how they frequently experience 
discrimination and condemnation. 

What I did not like about the evening was that 
the Christian gay agenda, which I interpret to be 
full acceptance by the church of monogamous 
homosexual believers as members in good 
standing, got in the way of learning how we can 
better serve and support our homosexual 
neighbour. 

Piece of wrath theology 
Dr. Hendrik Hart of Toronto placed before the 

audience an pap aga ri So conan tet 

news story on the event (see front p ze 
issue), he na that this passage may not : 
represent Paul’s own words but may be a piece of 
wrath theology — a piece of hate literature, one 
might say — expounded in the synagogues of 
Paul’s day. Paul may have quoted this, said Hart, 
to tell whoever he is addressing in the first verse 
of chapter 2 that he or she must not pass 
judgment on those who in the synagogue quote 
are being raved against, namely, homosexuals. 

Hart did not say that this was the only way to 
interpret the passage, but he wanted room for this 
interpretation. By wanting room for this 
interpretation he is in fact asking us to make 
room in the church for sexually active gays and 
lesbians. And that, I believe, is his agenda. I 
know Hart well enough to know that it’s his 
compassion for the underdog that makes him 

pursue this agenda. Nevertheless, I don’t think 
the agenda serves him well as he tries to interpret 
a part of scripture that seems to condemn what 
some of his friends are practising. 

A degree of skepticism 
If someone without any such agenda were-to 

suggest to me that Romans 1:18-32 could be 
interpreted as a quoted piece of anti-gospel, I 
might suppose that this person was simply 
overwhelmed by evidence that presented itself 
without his or her bidding. I would want to have 
an open mind about that and seriously look at the 
question. But when the question of interpretation 

is raised within the emotionally charged atmosphere 
of seeking greater acceptance for a homosexual 
lifestyle, then I become wary. 

Of course, I will still examine the claim, but 
now with a great deal of caution. I must honestly 
say that an examination of the passage and the 
immediate context has so far left me unimpressed — Their exegesis sounds too 
with Hart’s thesis. I have the same reaction to the 
woman panelist who said that a reading of 
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Jonathan may have had a teoacionencaat: ee wea Be ee 3 
relationship. She wondered whether verse 41 ae 
could be read to say that David experienced an 
orgasm (‘‘exceeded”’ inthe King James sy 
translation) when he was in the field with | 
Jonathan. That interpretation of verse 41 has — a 
been fetched quite far from where the text sits, ts as 
believe. Even if it were true that David and é - 
Jonathan had such a relationship, and I can’t find 
any compelling reason to believe that they did, 
that would not mean that God approves of it. The 
Bible quite often records sinful action without 3 
commenting on it. mee 

The thing that stands out most in these ae} 
explanations is not what is the evidence but what 
is the hoped-for result. The same can be said for 
the claim by Episcopal Bishop John Shelby Spong © 
that the Apostle Paul was probably a secret 
homosexual. Surely someone must have ventured | 

the opinion by now that Jesus and John hada 

homosexual relationship as well. Imagine placing 
your head on Jesus’ bosom! * aS 

Discern the spirits 
The very next evening after [had attendedthe 

McMaster University discussion, I was at the Bor # 
me of the Pascal Centre perso emer College 

false spirits that are rife in Sadek science nor by 
the fears of anti-cultural Christians. at 

I detected a kind of quiet integrity in the way 4 
this man tackled difficult issues. He warned his — i 
audience against the dominant spirits that blind 
scholars and that hide strong agendas. He made 
reference to a phrase that is well-known to most 
of us: ‘‘Discern the spirits and see whether they 
be of God.”’ 

A bending spirit 
Discern the spirit, we are told. The spirit of 

accommodation to the agenda of practising 

homosexuals is a very tangible spirit in our 
society. It’s a spirit that says that whatever people 
feel deeply inside themselves is their true nature or 
their true identity — it’s what God intended for 
them. This spirit bends people’s minds. I can 
understand why gays and lesbians want to believe 
that their orientation is all right, why they hope 
that God will bless their homosexual union. cane 
understand why people who are emotionally close 
to gays and lesbians want to believe that too. But 
I don’t think such a need to believe is a good 
foundation for biblical scholarship. 

I am in favour of treading very softly when eee 
comes to dealing with gays and lesbians. We must | 
love our homosexual neighbours as Christ loves _ 
them. We must always examine ourselves for _ 
vestiges of self-righteousness and a 

stand in the need of prayer pat God's grace. 

But I must take strong exception to the Kind 0 : 

biblical interpretation that Hart and others engags 

incathcytry'o plah back obaaciorioa Raritan 
by thechurch of monogamous same-sex lovers. 

convincing only to those who d be re a 
are outcome, xan 
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A 40-day experience 
It was exactly 40 days from the afternoon the doctor first said, ‘‘You could be 

going any time now,”’ tothe night our fifth child, Amanda, was finally born. I’m 

sure the doctor wouldn’t have been so loose with his prediction if he had been the 

one continually preparing our household for the big birth day. 

My very capable mother-in-law would be coming to take over on the home 

front while I was in the hospital; and to my mind, it was essential that she know 

her son had a reasonably capable wife. This meant I had to make sure the laundry 

was caught up, the house was tidy, clean sheets were on all the beds and there was 

enough food around for 21 meals. 

To achieve these things was not so difficult, but to waddle through them every 

day for 40 days is a bit taxing, especially at the any-minute stage in a pregnancy, 

when even putting on socks is amajor physical feat. 

Time it right! 
What to do with our four other children at a moments’ notice provided further 

complications. The basic plan was to send them next door until Marty’s mother 

actually arrived. Martha, my wonderful next-door-neighbour, gave me her 

day-by-day schedule, including family outings, shopping trips and overnight 

company. That way I could adjust immediate plans accordingly. On any given 

_ day she would advise me, ‘‘Don’t have the baby between one and four this 

a or: “Today is iit vu be home except between seven and nine this 
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~ Haahh!! Tactually saockeainess the hoagie twice with nothing tangibleto 

show for my genuine ef fort not to havea home (or car) birth. It’s embarrassing 

coming home from athree-hour hospital stay, still pregnant —- never mind doing 

it twice. 

At that stage I received much friendly advice: drink raspberry tea; wash and 

wax the floor; eat Chinese food; eat pizza; take castor oil; and the wisest of all: 

the baby will come when it’s ready. 
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Who’s in charge? 
It occurred to me that the Lord knew when that would be, but I sure wished he 

would let mein onthe plan. I was beginning to doubt | was even pregnant. 

Of course | was pregnant and Amanda was finally born ‘well cooked”’ as the 

doctor described her. 
Full of the joy and wonder a new baby brings, | didn’t give my 40 days and 40 

nights of waiting another thought; until today. As | pushed four-month-old 

Amanda down the sidewalk in her buggy, a woman behind a huge stomach 

waddled toward me. She moved ever so slowly, her feet pointing out duck 

- fashion; but she had a blissful ‘‘soon I’ll have something to show for this” look 

_onher face. 
‘*Thirty-nine weeks,’’ she said when I asked how far along she was, 

*Yes,’’ lrecalled, ‘I was 39 weeks for 40 days’’ — about the time it took to 

_ Tealize the Lord was in charge. 
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difficult decision was against evil also. 
Ifyou take this element out of it, the 
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Pluralistic schools not the same 
as secular schools 

John Bolt (‘‘How Secular is 

Canadian Society?’”’ C.C., Feb. 15, 

1991) does a good job of summarizing 

the views presented in Adrian 

Guldemond’s Religion in the Public 

Schools of Ontario. However, in doing 

so, he may inadvertently have 

reinforced some of the 

misunderstandings present in that 

book. 

First, Dr. Bolt says there are two 

strategies of socio-political witness 

before us: Oneis individual action, the 

other is by establishing Christian 

institutions. He identifies 

Kuyperianism and the move to form 

distinctive Christian schools with the 

second of these. So far, so good. But 

then he and Dr. Guldemond seem to 

identify the Evangelical Fellowship of 

Canada’s position with the former. (On 

page 136 of Religion in the Public 

Schools of Ontario Dr. Guldemond lists 

Harry Fernhout, Harry Kits and Gerald 

Vandezande as members of the Social 

Action Commission of the Evangelical 

Fellowship of Canada. This is incorrect. 

None of these is and, the first two have 

never been, members of this 

commission). 

It needs clearly to be said that EFC, 

and most especially the Reformed 

people who are connected with it, has 

supported, does support, and will 

continue to support the formation of 

distinctive Christian schools. As far as I 

know there has been no disagreement on 

. The only question under 

Second, Dr. Bolt contrasts a so-called 

‘*theocratic’’ (‘*Christian society’ ’) 

view with the Kuyperian view of co- 

existence in ‘‘a pluralistic and officially 

secular culture.’” We agree with his 

criticism of so-called **theocracy.’’ But 

where we differ from him is with his 

(and Dr. Guldemond’s) apparent 

equation of ‘‘pluralism’’ with 

‘*secularism.”’ 

Defining pluralism 
‘*Pluralism’’ is the view that people 

of different religious persuasions 

should live alongside each other in 

society without one dominating the 

other. This is what Kuyper desired. 

Secularism is the view that religion is 

irrelevant to public life and so should be 

excluded from it and be confined to the 

private realm, This is what Kuyper 

resolutely fought against. 

In the instance of public schools, EFC 

is explicitly opposing botha 

**theocratic’’ view and a ‘‘secular’”’ 

view. What we are struggling forisa 

genuine pluralism in the public schools, 

and indeed, in all public institutions. 

The counterpart of a Christian school 

is properly not a public school but rather 

a ‘*humanist’’ or ‘‘secular’’ (or Muslim, 

or whatever) one. If humanists and 

others want to form such schools they 

are welcome todo so and to receive any 

benefits that Christian or other schools 

might receive. 

Public school should be 

pluralistic, not secular 
But when there is a public school 

(contradictory entity though it is) it 

should not be handed over to humanism 

or secularism. Rather, it should makea 

genuine (if inevitably flawed) attempt to 

be pluralistic — to give space to the 

different views actually present in the 

population that attends it. The public 

school should be pluralistic, nof secular, 

and this means that Christianity has 

some place in it. 

Dr. Bolt is right on the mark when he 

points out that this requires more thana 

few minutes of official prayer or 

‘*religious instruction.’’ Religion must 

be, as he said, addressed at all levels of 

the curriculum and so show, for 

example, ‘‘the crucial role of the 

Christian religion in shaping our 
Western democratic society.” We 

agree; and this is one reason we have 

tried to address the matter of 

curriculum. 

Inshort, EFC is striving to show that 

a genuinely pluralistic society is not to 

be confused with a secular society. We 

are striving to show that genuine 

pluralism in the school system requires 

both the establishment of Christian 

schools (and other faith-based schools) 

and, within the public schools, a 

recognition of the role of Christianity in 

our society. 

If we were to accept the principle that 

pluralism is the same as secularism, that 

the exclusion of Christianity is the same 

as fairness to all, then we may face the 

danger of separating the public realm 
from the Gospel entirely. This is 

something that I think noneof us want. 

Paul Marshall and Aileen Van Ginkel 

Social Action Commission of the 
Evangelical Fellowship of Canada 

Willowdale, Ont. 
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Economics is a powerful driving force in our 

society. Economic principles govern major 
government policies and everyday decisions. 

Over the last century, these principles have 
provided us with an unprecedented standard of 
living. 

Despite the success of modern-day 
economics, it has failed to address two 

important global problems: an 

environmentally endangered world and the 

inequitable distribution of wealth. 

Contemporary economics bears a large 

responsibility for these problems. 

What thinking underlies contemporary 

economics? The prevailing ideas are 

represented in neo-classical economics. 

individuals are presumed to be rational beings 
who choose to ‘‘maximize their utility’’ or 

satisfaction by purchasing goods and services. 

Economic value is determined by individual 

willingness to pay. The market is the place 

where value (price) is measured. 

No limits 
_ There area number of problems with this 

t thinking. First, satisfying the total ‘‘utility’’ of 

many individuals requires a continual supply, 

transformation and consumption of resources. 

Neo-classical economics assumes that 

substitution of one resource by another is 

always possible. There are no limits to resource 

availability. 

Second, some goods and services have no 

value in the marketplace because they are free. 

Air, water and scenery cannot be priced in 

dollar terms. Use of these resources is not 

included in the market price. 

Third, willingness to pay does not reflect 

ability to pay. Two-thirds of the world’s people 

do not have enough purchasing power to 

adequately meet their basic needs. 

During the last few decades, two off-shoots 

Pe: 

| en a 

Our place and task in the environment 

Ecological economics 
of neo-classical economics have challenged 

mainstream economic thinking. Ecological 

economics retains the ideas of rational 
economic people and market forces but relies 
on an alternative view of resource availability. 

Physical laws governing matter and energy, 

and ecological principles such as carrying 

capacity dictate that substitution of one 

resource for another is limited. Alleconomic 

activity is subject to these physical laws and 

ecological principles. 

Focus oncommunity 
A second off-shoot is community 

economics. It challenges the neo-classical idea 

that people seek to ‘‘maximize’’ individual 

utility. This individualistic perspective is 

replaced with a notion of person-in- 

community. Although individualism is not 

excluded, the emphasis is on people in relation 
tocommunity. The community rather than the 
individual isthe unit of focus. 

The ideas of environmental limits in 
a GeOrypOtiCa, and = | 

mainstream economic ehetesietbae. Yet 5a are 
appealing ideas because they better reflect 
reality in the created order and image-bearer 
responsibility for fellow human beings. 

A revolutionary turnabout in economic 

thinking would have to occur before these ideas 

become the basis for government policies and 

everyday decisions. The modern-day 

environmental crisis and the state of the Two- 

Thirds World should influence a shift towarda 

new type of economic thinking. 

Harrv Spaling is a doctoral student in geography at Guelph 

University, Sires Ont. 
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The suggestion that [the 
Gulf] war could have been 
avoided through negotiation 
made me think about the 
Second World War in which 
{British Prime Minister} 
Chamberlain had the same idea 
regarding Hitler. 

During the war between Iran 
and Iraq, the latter built upa 
military force far beyond its 
need for defense. Just think 

about all those bunkers. 

Hussein’s ally, the U.S.S.R., 

has prepared Hussein fora 

purpose, I believe, to its own 

end: to take control of the 

Middle East with its vast riches, 

especially oil. 

.. Are the Allies there to stop 

Hussein? Yes, but it is more 

than that: also to stop the 

Soviet Union, which is using 

Hussein to create chaos in the 

Middle East. I believe 

Gorbachev is using the 

principle of two dogs fighting 

for a bone while the third runs 

off with it. Hussein and 

Gorbachev are led by Satan 

himself (as Hitler was) to 

accomplish [Satan’s] goal, the 

destruction of Israel. 

Nation of Israel still 

God’s people? 
The communists, fascists 

 Cavenant necpis. Satan i isin 
the final stages of his power 

because he has only a little time 

left. The hatred against Jews 

and Christians is being driven 

toa frenzy. 

Hussein, the man who 

indiscriminately killed whole 

sections of the population of 

his country, is showing pictures 

of crying babies — to melt the 

hearts of people who still do 

care about babies — to turn 

them against the only force, 

humanly speaking, that is able 

to put astop to his madman’s 

ambitions: the U.S.A. 

Israel is becoming more and 

more isolated. Even their 

greatest ally, the U.S., is 

becoming hesitant to stand up 

for them (Zech. 12:3: ‘‘In that 

day I will make Jerusalem a 

burdensome stone for all 

people’’). 

What Satan has in mind 

__andalsothe Arabs have ani : 

7s = 

wodldidene through ifthe ie 
were to be driven into the sea, 

as their enemies intend todo. 
Then God’s Word would not be — 
true because much [biblical] 
prophesy is about the latter (or 
last) days. : 

... Christ is calling us to 
watch the signs of the times. He 
rebuked those who were so 
busy with their religious 
fervour that they did not even 
recognize the Messiah when he 
came, even though they could 
have known because it was 
foretold. 

We’re near ‘the Day of 
the Lord’ 

**The Day of the Lord’’ is 

also foretold. Are we so busy 
with arguing over what we 
think is a just or unjust war that 

we don’t realize that these are 

the last efforts of Satan to reach 

his goal (yes, using Hussein and 
Gorbachev and the hatred 

against God’s people of old)? 

Even though [the Jews] have 
not kept their part of the 
covenant God made with 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 
God, for his own name’s sake 
will doit (Ezek. 38:16-18, 19- 

23; Ezek. 39; ‘‘And they shall 
know that lam the Lord,’ is “he oe 

such, they could not search | 
about it, either. Have we come 
farther than they? There is 
indeed a great danger of 
thinking that they received 
everything God had to reveal. 
But God keeps on revealing to 

us from his Word if we aretruly 

children of light (I Thess. 5). 

Would it not be tragicif we 

were to neglect the command of 

Christ: ‘‘Watch thesigns of the 

times?’’ Jesus was crucified by 

those leaders who thought they 

knew it all and were too busy 

arguing about [the law], but 
their spiritual eyes were 

blinded. 
Sid Denekamp 

Burlington, Ont. 
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World Vision to open hospital for child victims 
of Chernobyl disaster 

Marian Van Til CHERNOBYL, USSR (EP) the Ukraine. ‘‘It is estimated victims. 

: — Five years ago, on April 26, that in Byelorussia alone there It is these doctors, with 

1986, the nuclear power plant are more than one million medical personnel associated 

| | in Chernobyl, Ukraine, caught contaminated, the most with World Vision and the 

Scenes fro ma M a on fire in an accident that susceptible being the USSR’s premier evangelical 
contaminated untold numbers children,’’ says Jeff Sellers of relief agency who will staff the 

Rated PG with radiation. The complete World Vision. ‘“‘Thesechildren _ hospital. 
Stars Woody Allen, Bette Midler extent of the disaster is still are suffering from various The Soviet government 

Directed by Paul Mazursky unknown, but it has become stages of radiation donated a building in Riga to be 

clearthatthousandsofchildren contamination and [radiation- converted into a hospital. 

Once there was a blissfully wedded (and obscenely rich) were among the victims. In an caused cancer, such as] ‘*This would have been 

California couple about to celebrate their 16th anniversary. efforttohelpthevictimsofthe — leukemia.’’ unheard of before 

Deborah is a psychotherapist, Nick a professional-sports Chernobyl disaster, World The USSR medical system is perestroika,’’ Sellers said. The 
lawyer. They go to the mall on the afternoon of their . Vision will soon be opening a unabletocareforthesevictims hospital will house and care for 

100 children at atime, as well as 

treat an undetermined amount 

on an outpatient basis. It will be 

anniversary to pick up the presents they had ordered for 

each other. As they eat their frozen yoghurt, guilt 

overcomes Nick (Woody Allen) and he confesses to Deborah 

(Bette Midler) that he has had an extramarital affair. 

Deborah is crushed. She is the wronged wife and we feela 

tinge of sadness and sympathy for her sense of betrayal. She, 

rightly, we feel, attempts to leave Nick and the mall; she just 

can’t cope. But lo and behold, within the hour she turns the 

tables and confesses that she, too, has been unfaithful. Then . : . 

the fireworks really start. Nick and Deborah follow each other G OS De | MUSIC KI Nn g d les 

all over the huge mall alternately yelling at each other, 

threatening to leave each other, and then making up. 

hospital in Riga, Latvia. properly, Sellers added. In 
The nuclear cloud that rose October last year, Christian 

above Chernobyl fiveyearsago _ physicians from the Soviet 
drifted primarily north and Union approached World located in Latvia ‘‘because 

west, leaving most of its Vision in Moscow and asked studies have shown children 

contamination inthe two about the prospect of opening a respond to treatment better in 

republics of Byelorussia and hospital to care for Chernobyl cold climates,’’ Sellers said. 

gospel album Amazing Grace. 

He was the first gospel artist to 

LOS ANGELES, Calif.(EP) pastor. He wrote and arranged receive a star on Hollywood’s 

On paper, it probably looked like there would be great — The Rev. James Cleveland, more than 400 gospel songs, Walk of Fame, but said his great- 

ironies possible in this story — and in the casting of Allen and widely hailed as the ‘‘King of including ‘‘Peace Be Still’ and est accomplishment was the 

Midler, But the good stuff must have stayed on paper because it Gespel,’’ died Feb. 9 of heart ‘‘The Love of God.”’ founding of the Gospel Music 

sureisn’tin this film. failure. He was 59. Cleveland Cleveland taught Aretha Workshop of America in Detroit, 

was a pianist, singer, Franklin to sing gospel when she 4 organization which has grown 
composer, arranger, and was nine years old, and produced 0 200 chapters with 20,000 

producer, inadditiontobeinga her Grammy Award-winning §™embers nationwide. 
Wasted potential 
Think of the dramatic and satiric possibilities: 1.) the irony 

of giving the roles of two California WASPS to two New York 

Jews (one of whom — Woody Allen — is known for the satiric 

digs in his own films at the vacuous materialism of Hollywood); Video chain refuses films 

FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla. 2.) two great comics playing off each other; 3.) using the self- movies, but had planned to after hearing from patrons who 

contained society of a mega-mall to show up what’s wrong with (EP) — Blockbuster Video, consider NC-17 movies ona prefer to shop at a store that 

North American society and to illustrate why so many North America’s largest video case-by-case basis. The does not carry what they 

relationships go bad; 4.) giving all of that a Bermanesque name, rental chain, has announced company changed those plans consider to be pornography. 

Scenes from a Mail, so that we will put two and two together that it willnot stock NC-17 

and think of that great Swedish director’s penetrating movies. The new NC-17 rating 

examination of husband-wife relationships in his classic Scenes in the U.S. was created 

froma Marriage. for ‘‘mainstream’’ material 

that is too explicit for an R- 

Nota joke rating, and serves to 
The trouble is that all those allusions and intentions just distinquish it from material 

don’tcome off in this film. First, the audience rightly assumes that is intended to be merely 

that because Allen and Midler are the stars and because pornographic. Blockbuster 

advertising trailers for the film show its few mildly humourous refuses to carry X-rated 

scenes, it’s a comedy. It’s not — unless you findlookinginona 

couple’s crumbling relationship and confessions of infidelity a 
real hoot. 

Second, Allen, particularly, is miscast, never mind the 
intended irony in his casting. Clearly, we can’t forget that Nick 
is Woody Allen, and it’s just not believable that he, who has 
honed his neurotic but hilarious New York Jew persona tothe 

level of fine art in films he has written and directed himself, - 

could seriously be a self-confident, womanizing West-coast 

lawyer who rubs shoulders with major league baseball 

professional basketball players. 

Third, director Paul Mazursky’s attempt to use the mall asa 

symbol of North American materialism becomes obtrusive. 

That dramatic strand is not interwoven with the story of Nick 

and Deborah’s marriage breakdown (it easily could have been), 

but rather becomes like a loose thread which is extraneous and 

should be plucked away, 
And last: most audiences will simply not care what happens 

to people like Nick and Deborah. The characters’ lifestyle and 
attitudes could well have been acquired on another planet as far 
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ti mae Moderator 
s General Assembly, That 

_ person *s principal duty isto 
serve asmoderator for the 
duration of the week-long 
meeting. And although 
_ moderators are given no 
independent authority, they 
have long served a useful 
function during the year until 
the next assembly as a sort of 
goodwill ambassador for the 

In addition toa number of 

appearances at Presbyterian 
functionsin Canada 
throughout that year the 
“moderator its usually called 
upon to represent the church on 
at least one overseas tour 

(usually to one of the areas in 
the world where Canadian 
Presbyterians are engaged in 

Plan would unite, but not merge, pepe, and pratense 0 

_, NEW YORK,N.Y.(EP)— 
‘s of the Evangelical 

‘Lutheran Churchin America 

(ELCA) and the Episcopal 

Church have proposed a plan 

that would bring their churches 

into closer union, but would 

stop short of a merger. 

Under the proposal, the two 

denominations would retain 

separate organizational and 

governing structures, but 

would recognize their clergy as 

interchangeable, and would 

permit members to receive 

communion and other 

sacraments in churches of 

either denomination. 

Edmond L. Browning, 

presiding bishop of the 

Episcopal Church, called the 

proposal ‘‘an historic 

agreement.’’ Bishop Herbert 

W.Chilstrom of the ELCA 

warned that the proposal could 

face stiff opposition from 

Lutherans. 

The proposal, which is the 

result of 20 years of talks 

between the religious bodies, 

would have very little effect on 

the average church-goer. 

A major impediment to 

closer relations between the 

denominations is the way each 

body views the role of bishops. 

The 2.5 million-member 

Episcopal Church, a branch of 

Anglicanism, insists that an 

unbroken line of bishops 

stretching back to the apostles 

is the sign of a fully authentic 
church. This belief gives the 

bishop special responsibility 
for safeguarding the church’s 

doctrine. 
The 5.3 million-member 

ELCA, however, maintains 

the year the moderator is 
frequently described as one 
who has been accorded ‘‘the 
highest honour” that the 
church has to bestow. The 
person selected fits the profile 
of being someone who has 
served the church with 
distinction and who, with 
occasional exception, has been 
in the ministry for 25 years or 

more. And, oh yes, the 

moderator has always been 
male, 

Careful process 
Sometime back about 25 

years ago the process for 
electing the moderator was 

changed. Instead of simply 

selecting one of the ministers 
present at the opening session 
of the assembly, a very 

purposeful process was 

Gospel and RAMS CERR 
sacraments are sufficient — 
conditions of atrue church. 

The bishop’s role is primarily 
administrative, and 

suggestions that the role of 

bishop be enhanced bring 

reminders of Martin Luther’s 

concern that church authorities 

not be allowed to overshadow 

In introductions enedbiies | 

ore 

ee hy Ae. Ce 

the church now have the 
opportunity to nominate 
people for the office and a 
balloting process follows. 
Every minister in the church 
has a vote, as do an equal 
number of ruling elders (the 
elders who at that point in time 
represent the congregations in 

the presbyteries). Asa 
consequence one can see some 
changes emerging. 

Asaresult of the wider 
participation in the choice of 
the moderator there is a greater 

sense of endorsement of the 
individual. Also, there seems to 

be arecognition that the 
distinction of being named 
moderator must only be 

accorded to people who fulfil 

two qualifications. They must 
be individuals who can 

adequately and appropriately 
represent the church in contact 

Gana re we 
_ that Luther was open to the 
office of bishop, and that 
Anglicanism is flexible in its 
view of bishop’s succession. 

The proposed ‘*Concordat 

of Agreement’”’ urges the 

Episcopal Churchto recognize 

bureaueratidimensionsof the 
church’s life. rae 
‘Hesladeldanobe sored tllak i 

candidates do not actively 
campaign; they merely allow 
their names to be considered. 
However, over the years it is 
probably safe to say, without 
an intention of criticism, that 
some individuals have been 
drafted and others have 
aspired. 

New ground? 
Once again the process of 

election is underway. The 

person chosen will be 
moderator of the 117th General 

Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada which will 
convene in Barrie, Ont., on 

June 2. The choice on this 

occasion will be from amongst 

; Sa aes Ns 2 Sta} 
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urges the ELCA to begin 
ordaining bishops for life and 
to agree that only bishops can 
ordainclergy. 

Under the proposal, three 
bishops from each church 
would participate in the 
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Canads is currently mi 
the 25th anniversary of 
ordinationof women othe 

bearing on the voting. In deed “y 7 
acetter teenie ra a 
vote may be divided, one might — 
almost be prepared to forecast 
that this may be the year cages te ee 
PCCtohaveitsfirstfemale = 
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Robert Bernhardt is pastor of Chalmers 

Presbyterian Church, Hamilton, Ont. 

with Episcopal participation, - 
bringing an end tothe question 
of apostolic succession. 

Church leaders hope the 

proposal can be approved at 

Episcopal and Lutheran 

assemblies in 1994 and 1995. 

Prayer a mighty force for missionary vet 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia 

(EP) — Southern Baptist 

missionary veterinarian John 

Lawrence believes firmly that 

the lifeblood of his ministry 

rests on the prayers of 

Christians. Lawrence was 

reminded of how dependent he 

is on the power of prayer for his 

ministry — and his own life — 

when he was attacked by asick 

guard dog recently. 

The dog, trained to attack 

and kill, was brought to his 

Many Soviets acknowledge Christ 
MOSCOW, USSR (EP) — 

Jesus Christ isa name that will 

be ‘‘of great importance to the 

peoples of the USSR in the year 
2000,’’ according to 58 per cent 

of the more than 1 ,000 people 
responding to arecent national 

pollin the Soviet Union. The 

Keston News Service reported 

clinic for treatment by its 

Ethiopian master. Lawrence 

says he instructed the owner to 

chain the dog toatree and hold 

the 75-pound animal down 

while he inserted a rectal 

thermometer. The animal 

struggled wildly, Lawrence 

said, as it tried to bite him. 

When the thermometer was 

inserted, Lawrence stepped out 

of range, but the dog suddenly 

slipped out of its collar and 

whirled to face the doctor. 

that others included the late 

scientist and human-rights 

champion Andrei Sakharov, 

picked by 48 per cent of the 

respondents, Lenin by 36 per 

cent, Mikhail Gorbachev by 26 

per cent, and Stalin by nine per 

cent. 

Send your questions to 
Peter and Marja 

c/o Calvinist Contact. 
Confidentiality is assured. 

Lawrence started to run but 

stumbled and fell. The dog 

leaped on top of him and 

Lawrence says he ‘felt his 

mouth on my right side, and 

waited for the hot, white fangs 

to jab into my flesh. I knew 

there was little I could do and I 

was sure to be badly mauled, 

maybe killed.’ He waited for 

the pain, but it never came. 

Without explanation, the 

dog released its grip and walked 

calmly to the owner. Lawrence 

said he was dazed, and looked 
up to seeacrowd of astonished 

Ethiopians staring down at 
him. The saliva-marked 
imprint of the dog’s mouth was 

the only visible evidence of the 
attack. There was no blood and 
no pain. While the amazed 
crowd examined Lawrence for 
punctures, he told them, “‘Itis 
because of God. Only God.”’ 

Ban on Indian child labour sought 

CALCUTTA, India (EP) — 
About 80 agencies in India 
working for the welfare of the 
nation’s children have called 
for a ban on child labour under 

the age of 10. Their demand, 
raised at arecent national 
consultaggon in Hyderabad, 
extended concerns to prevent 
child prostitution and 

abduction of children. They 
also planned to launch an 

J awareness program thisyear 

against the exploitation of child — 
labour. 

The Herald, a Catholic 
weekly, reported that there are 
thousands of children living on 
thestreetsinmanyIndian 
cities.Severalnon- 
governmental organizations 
staaesoind ose ee 
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Christians urged to understand their Chinese neighbours 
The father feels ‘eviews suiley 

Photo: Robert VanderVennen 

Rey. Warren Lai describes Chinese immigrants 

Robert VanderVennen up amajority of the 

AGINCOURT, Ont. — population. 
Caucasian Christians who wish 

to bring the Gospel to Chinese 

immigrants must be willing and 

able to learn about the Chinese 

immigrant culture. That was 

the message brought recently 

by a panel of four Chinese 

Christian community workers 

in Agincourt, Ont., a section of 

Scarborough where new 

Chinese immigrants, mostly 

from Hong Kong, now make 

Rev. Warren Lai of the 

Scarborough Chinese Baptist 

Church gave an overview of the 

Chinese population in Canada 
by identifying four waves of 

Chinese immigration, Those 

who came to Canada before 

1950 were mainly labourers and 

sel f -employed businesspeople 

who would typically run 

restaurants and laundries in 

large cities and small towns, 

especially in Western Canada. 

Their now-adult children are 
**CBC’s’’ — Canadian-born 
Chinese. They area frustrated 

group with many problems, 
people who were neglected by 

their parents because both 

parents worked long hours. 

An important group are the 

*‘visa students’’ of the ’60s and 
’70s. They were highly 
motivated to become 

successful professionals in 

order to stay in Canada. They 

now live mostly in large cities 

and university towns. They 

have alot to offer and need to 

be more involved with non- 

Chinese people. Their children 

are well-adjusted, but later will 

be hit with a big midlife crisis, 

says Lai. 

A group that resists 

integration is the wealthy 

entrepreneurs, who are usually 

middle-aged or older. Their 

children havea very hard time 

adjusting to Canada. 

Professionals take 

factory jobs 
The fourth group that Lai 

identified are people who in 

Hong Kong were accomplished 

scholars and professionals. 
Often they are forced into blue- 

collar jobs because their 

credentials are not recognized 

in Canada and their language 

skills are not strong enough to 
compete, In their 30s and 40s, 

they are often very lonely 

people. 

Thomas Lam illustrated his 
own adjustment problems by 
saying that acouple of weeks 
ago his water tap started 
dripping. Sohe phoneda 
plumber, like he’d doin 

Hong Kong. The plumber told 
him it would be too costly for 

him to come and fix it. So 

Thomas asked his friends what 

to do, and one of them told him 
how to fix it himself. So he went 

to Canadian Tire to get the 

materials, but felt totally stupid 
— he, an intelligent, 

professional — as he tried to 
explain in his unclear English 

what he needed. ‘‘We needa lot 

of support,’’ he concluded. 

Counsellor Kit-Ming Kao 

told of marriage and family 

problems, intensified by 

immigration and Chinese 
reticence to talk with others 

about such problems. 

Immigrants have major self- 

esteem problems, she said. She 

urged the Caucasians present to 

reach out to understand these 

problems. 

Social worker Colin Ko 

sketched acase study of a 

Chinese family where the 

father and mother both took 

factory jobs because their 
professional credentials were 

not recognized in Canada, The 

grandmother who lives with 

them speaks only Chinese. A 

son in junior high school 

became a discipline problem, 

and after a quarrel with his 

father, ranaway from home. 

- 

because he feels he lost his son. 
‘*These people need Christ,’’ 

concluded Ko. **Through 
Christ they can accept each 
other and their lives will have 
meaning.”’ 

Chinese immigrants have 
spiritual needs, emphasized 

pastor Lai. They ask very deep 

questions about their lives. 

They are searching spiritually 

because their lives have been 

drastically uprooted. In 

making major adjustments 

they are especially open tothe 

gospel. 

Different kinds of churches 

are needed for Chinese 
immigrants, said Lai. Recent 

immigrants need Chinese 

churches where Chinese ts 

spoken. Second-generation 

Chinese people function well in 

inter-Asian churches which 

include Korean and Japanese 

people as well as Chinese. The 

third generation is ready for 

fellowship and worship with all 

Canadians. 

**Know Your Neighbour’”’ 

was the theme of the meeting. It 

was sponsored by Agincourt 

Ecumenical Ministries. The 

underlying idea is that we can’t 
evangelize and draw into our 

churches people whose 

different cultures we make no 

effort to understand. 

Christian music Company produces ‘inspirational’ cassette for U.S. soldiers in Gulf 

LAGUNA HILLS, Calif. 

(EP)— Maranatha! Music, a 

Major Christian music 

company, is distributing 

300,000 inspirational cassettes 

to U.S. troops stationed in the 
Persian Gulf. The cassettes, 
which have won the support of 
U.S. officials, are being 
distributed with official U.S. 

Chaplain material in the Gulf, 

according to Maranatha! 

officials. 

‘*In war, the first line of 

battle a soldier faces is within,’’ 

said Maranatha! Music vice 

president Buddy Owens. ‘‘It’s 

the war for both the heart and 

mind against an invisible enemy 

shat is far more dangerous than 

any enemy you might see on the 

battlefield.’’ This enemy from 

within is confusion, anger and 

fear, Owens asserted. 

Owens says he dedicated his 

life to the project for four 

weeks tocomplete the cassette, 

entitled ‘‘Operation Desert 
Storm — I will Be With You,’ 

which ‘‘is striking a 

Foodgrains bank ships tons of wheat to Sudan 
WINNIPEG (CFB) — 

Nearly 22,000 metric tons of 
Canadian wheat is east ward- 
bound for Sudan ina major 
food shipment co-ordinated by 
the Canadian Foodgrains Bank 
(CFPGB). The wheat was bulk- 
loaded together with almost 
400,000 empty bags onto the 
Trident Beauty, which 
departed from Quebec City on 
February 9. The vessel travelled 
through the Suez Canal, 
arrived at Port Sudan in late 
February. 
The shipment isa joint effort 

hn “osc ae forkd 
Carel See E 

shipment in our history, but the 
need has never béen greater or 
more serious,’’ says CFGB 
executive director Al 
Doerksen. ‘*A food shortage of 
immense proportions is 
shaping up in Sudan and 
northern Ethiopia. Between 
now and their next harvest in 
October or November more 
than one million metric tons of 
food aid may be needed from 
the international community. 
This shipment will provide 
sufficient food to totally supply 

* ‘ 
> ee ee oe 

400 grams of wheat to providea 
daily ration to a totally 

dependent person in Sudan or 

Ethiopia. Thus, one metric ton 
provides enough food in relief 
work to feed 2,500 people fora 

day. The Foodgrains Bank will 
ship over 50,000 metric tons in 
1990-91. 

ede Sl . .32 

combination of music and 

spoken messages of hope and 

encouragement for the armed 

forces in the Gulf conflict,’ 

according to Maranatha! 

officials. Owen wrote the script 
for the cassette, which was 

created in cooperation with the 

U.S. Armed Forces Chaplain’s 
Board at the Pentagon to help 

troops ‘‘work through mental, 

emotional and spiritual issues 
they are facing.”’ 

Maranatha! Music has been 
recognized as a leader in the 

Christian music industry: this 

year the company was 

awarded the President's Award 

for leadership and integrity in 

their particular form of 

ministry, and for their 

outstanding contributions to 

Christian broadcasting during 
the past two decades since their 

’ founding in 1971. The only two 
previous recipients of the 
award were Dr. Billy Graham 
and Chuck Colson, founder of 
Prison Fellowship Ministries. 

ATTENTION: 
if you are considering sending us an 

ad via fax, please be sure to: 
1. send printed or typed copy 
2. include billing address 
3. include contact person with phone number 
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Have you ever seen pictures 

of what is called ‘‘the 

Rapture’’? There are quite a 

few Christians who believeina 

doctrine they call ‘‘the 

Rapture,’’ I’ve seen postcards, 

for example, of an airplane 

flying through the sky and 

suddenly the pilot disappears. 

He has been ‘‘raptured”’ into 

heaven, and the co-pilot, who 

must apparently not bea 

Christian, is forced to fly the 
planealone. 

I’ve seen pictures of ‘‘before 

and after’’ of four people 

driving inacar. Suddenly two 

of the people (including the 

driver) disappear from the car 

and it smashes into atree by the 

side of the road. 

A husband and wifeare 

doing the dishes together and 

suddenly the wife is gone. 

Three kids arein a sandbox. All 

of a sudden there are only two 

left. 

These pictures of the 

Rapture can be pretty scary. 

People left at work, people left 

at home, people left at play; all 

are ina state of panic because 

suddenly so many people are 

just plain missing, withouta 

moment’s notice. What are we 

supposed to make of this 

Rapture doctrine? 

One thing must be said 

immediately: itis certainly a 

doctrine which has a very 

negative view of this world. 

According to this doctrine 

salvation consists very simply 
in being taken out of this awful 

world down here below — this 

messed up excuse fora planet. 

And after we are taken out of 

this world and brought to 

safety, God is going to totally 

destroy the people who are left 

behind. 
God, according to Rapture 

theology, has no further plans 
for this world after he has 
‘*raptured out”’ his faithful 

children. God has given up on 
this world for good, he’s tired 

of the whole business, he’s 
going to whisk us away to 
safety, and then, watch out, 
world, watch out! 

Some readers may remember 

that during the Second World 
War there was atime when 

thousands of Allied soldiers 

were trapped in the area of 
Dunkirk. They faced certain 

death unless they could be 

rescued quickly. A massive 

rescue was undertaken and 

enormous numbers of soldiers 

escaped to safety. 

According to the Rapture 

doctrine, this escape at 

Dunkirk is a good example of 

salvation. Lifeisacruel war 

and salvation consists of being 

snatched away from this life by 

God inthe Rapture. 

What should we say in 
response to this doctrine? I’m 
guessing that although there 
are many Christians who do 
not believe this doctrine, they 

don’t really know why they 

don’t and they probably can’t 

explain themselves very well — 
especially not when someone 

comes up to them and says, 
‘*Look, it says right here in 
Matthew 24, ‘One will be taken 

and the other left.’ *” What does 

that verse mean? Doesn’ tit 

seem toimply a Rapture? 

Let’s takeaclose look at the 

passage. The verse does say, 

‘*One will be taken and the 

other left.’’ However, 

Matthew never says that it is 

good to betaken and dad to be 

left. The verse in question never 

says that the ones who aretaken 

are blessed while the ones left 

behind are judged. Jesus is not 

suggesting that those who are 

taken experience God’s grace 

while those who are left behind 

experience God’s wrath. 

In fact, when we read the 

passage ina very plain and 

simple way, the opposite 

meaning comes out. To be 

taken is to be judged, to be left 

is blessed. To be taken is to 

experience God’s wrath, to be 

left is to experience God’s 

grace. 
We must listen to the parallel 

structure embedded in the 
words of Jesus: Jesus says (v. 

38), ‘‘in the days before the 

) 

drinking, marrying and giving 
in marriage, upto the day Noah 
entered the ark; and they knew 
nothing about what would 
happen until the flood came 
and took them all away. This is 
how it will be at the coming of 

the Son of man. Two men will 
be in the field; one will be 
taken and the other left. Two 
women will be grinding witha 

hand mill; one will be taken, 
and the other left.”’ 

In other words, to be taken 

(asin ‘‘taken away by the 

flood’’) is the negative thing 

and to be left behind is positive. 

Noah and his wife and children 

were /eff on thisearth. They 

were nottaken. Everybody else 

was ‘‘taken.’”’ 

Robert Gundry’s 

Commentary on Matthew is 

helpful here. Gundry states: 

**Matthew’s parallelistic 

insertion of e/ren in verse 39, 
where judgment is in view, 

makes the taking judgmentalin 
his Gospel. Hence, being left 

means being spared from 
instead of exposed to 

- judgment”? (p. 494, Matthew: 
A Commentary on his Literary 

and Theological Act; 
Eerdmans, 1982). 

A consideration of the 

context is also helpful. In verse 

51 of Matthew 24, Jesus even 

spells out clearly where those 

who are ‘‘taken’’ are going to 

betaken. Hesays the Master 

willassignthema place with 

the hypocrites where there will 

be weeping and gnashing of 

teeth. They will be taken, in 

other words, to hell. 

Meanwhile, those who are 

left are going to receive the 

tremendous blessing of then 

being placed in charge of a//the 

master’s possessions (verse 47). 

The context is quite clear then, 

that when Jesus says ‘‘one will 

be taken, the other left,’’ he 

means those who are taken will 

be judged, those left are saved. 

If we Christians use this text 

to prove a Rapture doctrine 

then it is quite obvious that we 

are reading something into the 

text which isn’t there. 

Weall havea natural 

tendency to read into the Bible 

what we already think. If we 

think that this worldisa 

horrible piece of garbage 

orbiting senselessly ina 

meaningless galaxy and 

salvation means to get out of 

this world to a better place, 

-thebeachesof Normandyand = 

this horrible world.” ea ae 

But when yon fade ieed Ss 
outside of that view, itclearly 
speaksagainsttheRapture 
idea. The goodnewsis‘*Thisis 
my Father’s world, oh, letme | 
ne’er forget that though the 
wrong is great and strong, God - 
is the ruler yet.”” 

God loves this world that he 
made. As asaying goes that I 
saw once, “God does not make 
junk.’’ God sent his Son, not to 
get us out of this whole 

excruciating mess, but, as the 
Bible says, ‘‘to save the world 
through him.”’ 

**The whole creation groans 
in eager expectation’’ says 

Paul, ‘‘that the creation itself 
will be liberated from its 

bondage to decay and brought 
into the glorious freedom of the 
children of God.’’ 

Salvation does not mean 
being airlifted out of Dunkirk. 
SalvationismorelikeD-Day, 
whenthe Allied forcesstormed 

as oe os 
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setaboutreclaimingthelands __ 
that had been lost to Hitler, FS ee 

Military metaphorsarenot _ 
ideal in describing the Good 
News, but God, so to speak, is 
storming the beaches of this 
whole world for Jesus Christ. 
God is reclaiming his lost 
planet. He wants this world 

back, all of it, and every area of 

our lives, and he’s coming back 
some day to plant the flag of his 

Kingdom back on this world, 

This is precisely why we need 
to act Christianly with this 

planet and in every field of 

human endeavour. There are 

valid disagreements among 

Christians on exactly howto 

implement the Lord’s willin 
different areas of God’s 

creation. As Christians we can 

all tolerate these disagree- 

ments. But there should-not 

really be any disagreement on 
the necessity of bringing God’s. 
will to bear in every part of life, 
for God did in fact come to 
redeem everything, not to 

‘*oet us out.’ 

To besure, there are times in | 

God’swarwithsinandevil 
whenhedoesairliftusto =” 
safety.Whenwedie,for 
example, God takes ustobe et as 
with him in heaven. When we Sn 
die,wearewiththeLord. =| 
Absolutely! wheta pone ee Ga 
ne | | SRSeR ahr nee oh Be ee 
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Heaven not our final 
home 

But heaven is not God’s final 

goal. Itis merely arescue 

operation which he conducts 

along the way. It’s likethe 

battle of Dunkirk. God’s final 

goal is not to win alittle battle 

but to win the whole war 

against sin and evil, forever and 
ever. He doesn’t ultimately 
wantto take us out but he wants 

to leave us here. He wants to 

give us, in fact, arenewed 

creation, anew heavenanda 

new earth where we will reign 

with him forever and ever. And 

he wants us to be his co-workers 

in building that new world. 

Are we going to be taken up 

to gouptothe New Jerusalem? 

No, not at all. Scripture says, 

**T saw the New Jerusalem 

descending out of heaven’’ 

(Rev. 21:2). The New 

Jerusalem is coming down 

here. ‘‘And I heard aloud voice 

from the throne saying, ‘Now 

the dwelling of God is with 

men, and he willlive with them’ 

(Rev. 21:3). That isthe final 

goal. 

Inthe meantime, if we die 

before Christ returns, yes, we 

are taken out of this world to be 

with God. Although thisisa 

tremendous comfort for us, it is 

merely a stop-gap measure, a 

temporary solution, inthe 

larger picture of the history of 

salvation. 

God doesn’t want us to be 

souls floating around on clouds 

playing harps. He wants us on 

his new earth, with new 

resurrection bodies, bodies like 

Jesus had, bodies which will 

never die again. 
But some readers may say, 

**W hat about the second 

passage listed at the top of this 
article, | Thess. 4:13-18, in 

which Paul talks about going to 

meet the Lord in the air. 
Doesn’t that prove the Rapture 
idea?’’ 

Again, let’s take acloser 
look. ‘‘The Lord himself,’’ 
says Paul, ‘‘willcomedown 

from heaven, with aloud 
command, and with the voice 
of the archangel and with the 
trumpet call of God, and the 
dead in Christ will rise first. 

After that, we who are still alive 
and are left will be caught up 

with them in the clouds to meet 
the Lord inthe air.’’ 

Practically every city in 

Paul’s day had a king, just like 

we today have mayors. Every 

once in a while, a king would go 

out of the city to fight a war 

along with his troops from the 

city. Allthe rest of the citizens 

would watch by the city wall for 

the king toreturn. 

If they saw the king and his 

army returning, they knew the 

victory had been theirs. 

When they saw froma 

distance the king returning, a 

shout of joy and triumph went 

up from the city. The gates were 

opened and the people 

streamed into the plains to meet 

their home-coming king and 

escort him back into the city. 

There was acommon word for 

that (apantao), and that isthe 

word Paul uses in this passage. 

Weare going to meet the 

Lordintheair sothat we can 

escort him the rest of the way 

back to his earth. That is what 

Paul means. Weare not going 

to meet him in the air in order to 

get out of here. Weare going to 

meet him in the air in order to 

be his cheerleaders as he makes 

his final descent to his original 

destination. 

Think about this: Why do we 

imagine God would come down 

to the level of the clouds? If itis 

merely to get us out, God would 

not need to come closer to earth 

in order to accomplish that. 

God is not like a rescue 

helicopter which needs to get 

fairly close to a drowning 

victim before being able to 

throw out the rope. 

Our God is a great God, the 

Lord of lords and King of 

kings. The reason he is coming 

down to the clouds is because 

he is on his way here! He will 

again ‘‘walk through the 
garden in the cool of the day.’’ 

What a thing to look forward 

to! And that is what the 

Thessalonians did look 

forward to, and why they 
started worrying about those in 

their church who had already 

died. They asked Paul, ‘‘Those 
who have died among us, are 
they going to be less fortunate 

than us?’’ And Paul’s answer 
is, “*Oh no, don’t worry about 

the ones who have already 
died.’’ 

*“God,’’ says Paul, *‘will 
bring with Jesus those who 
have fallen asleep in him.”’ 

So also we today in the 20th 
century do not need to worry 
about those who die in the Lord 
before Jesus comes back. God 
has airlifted them to safety. But 

Hi God's final goal is to come back 
ee ee 

used to justify the Rapture 

doctrine, and that is II Peter 

3:6-7. Peter’s words are, “‘By 

water ... the world of that time 

(Noah’s time) was deluged and 

destroyed. By the same word 

the present heavens and earth 

are reserved for fire, being kept 

for the day of judgment and 

destruction of ungodly men.’’ 

Refining fire 

This passage, like the two 

already considered, does not 
provide a good foundation for 

a Rapture doctrine. Fires inthe 
ancient world were not used 
primarily to burn things up, but 

to purify. Various verses, for 

example, talk about gold being 
refined in the fire. 

God’s purpose is arenewed 

Creation. God’s Creation 

survived the flood as a purified 

world, redeemed fromthe 

corruption which had pervaded 

it. Sotoo, the fire at the end of 

time should be envisioned not 

as something which simply 

demolishes the current 

Creation, but as something 

which burns up the dross so 

that purity remains. 

We must all confessa 

mystery as to the precise extent 

to which the new heaven and 

the new earth will factor inthe 

renewal of the present globe. 

These details we must leave to 

God, 

But the point is that salvation 

isa wholistic event, an earthy, 

concrete event which restores 

the created order which God 

made and declared good and 

which we will enjoy forever. 

Praise God and enjoy 

him forever 

Insummary: Although 
differences of opinion among 
Christians as to the exact 

details of Christ’s return may 

not be all that significant in 
themselves, the assumptions 
behind those variations can 
create profound differences in 
the way we view many aspects 
of life. 

For example: missions. Are 
missionaries out to save souls 
or be channels through which 
God redeems the earth? 

Our bodies: Are they part of 
the object of God’s wholistic 
salvation, or are they | 
aepentebin ce ecnn iat ae. 
souls trapped inside? - 
Apa Rencinn Gait War: si 

something we should be keenly 

interested in because it might 

turn into the Armageddon 

which will precede Rapture and 

which we desire so much, or is it 

something which is 

unspeakably tragic and which 

breaks the heart of our God 

because his world is once again 

being torn and shattered and 

human beings made in his 

image are suffering? 

And death. Certainly the 
issues raised in this article force 
us to deal with the meaning of 

death. Personally | believe it is 

appropriate to speak about 

**going home’’ when we are 
talking about death. [do not 
feel like quibbling about words 
when dealing with funerals. Of 
course it is fine to speak about 
home when one is dying. There 
are some beautiful songs in the 
1987 Psalter Hymnal which 
also talk of **home’’ quite 
freely when dealing with death. 
hparsicasanty Ube the Diack 
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Jan van Eyck. The Last Judgement 

passionate, intense plea. Also 

moving is the victorious 

undertone of *‘Swing low, 

sweet chariot, coming for lo 

carry me home."’ 

There is nothing wrong with 

such talk. But let us all 

remember the point of 

salvation, The point is not that 

| as an individual can come 

home while the rest of the battle 

rages on. Our home-coming at 

death has appropriately been 
referred to throughout church 

history as the ‘‘doctrine of the 

intermediate state.’’ That is 
what our home-coming is: an 
intermediate state. And what 
we should look forward to is 
not the intermediate state, first 
of all, but the final state, the 
glorious coming of the 
Kingdom of God, of which, as 
Paul said, ‘*no eye has seen, no 
ear has heard, no tongue can 
describe what God has laid up 
for those who love him.”’— 
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Father’s world, O let me ne’er the world go by, toknowno — 
forget, thatthoughthewrongis gain nor loss.’ Does the Bible 
great and strong God isthe tell us we should be ‘content to | reco Gamiotote: | 

released fromthepainofthis _—ruler yet.’* (There's alittle let the world go by?”’ It’s notin of eka 
Se fiveserous aaiibes life, but not from caring, as change there, too. The wrong there. But such an attitude can oneself from ncaaibaatie - 
to Rapture theology (even such. Caring about life and our not only ‘‘seems”’ strong — it sometimes be found among affairs and concerns through 
thoughthechurchandmostof — worldisanintegral part of the is; thedevilhas great powerand those whosay, ‘‘ ‘One will be private devotion: ‘*Take time 
its members do not officially task for which God made us. we shouldn’t minimize that taken and the other left’ and it to be holy, the world rushes 
adhere to that theology). My Another example of a small reality. But despite Satan’s would be nice to be taken.” on.’’ But we are supposed to be 
church’s new hymnal clears up but profound change occurs in power, God's is far greater and ** Jesus Keep Me Near the holy IN all our actions in the 
many of those allusions. the beautiful hymn ‘Abide he still rules. Cross’’ wasalsoeliminated _ world. Stanza4 ofthat hymn 

« The famous song ‘‘How With Me.’ The old version had A few “‘otherworldly”’ from the 1987 Psalter Hymnal. even says, ‘“Taketimeto be 
holy ... thou soon shalt be fitted 
for service above.”’ 
Why service above? What’s 

wrong with service here and 
now? Isn’t that why we were 

One stanza and refrain said: 
‘*Near the cross I'll watch and 
wait, hoping, trusting ever, till 
| reach the golden strand just 

beyond the river. Inthe cross, 

Great Thou Art,’’ for instance, 
used to say (stanza 4): “‘When 

Christ shall come, with shouts 

of acclamation, to take me 

home ....’’ The song now 

hymns were eliminated from 
the new hymnal altogether. 
One with a particularly 
negative view of God’s world 
said, for instance: ‘‘Look how 

a line which said: ‘‘I fear no foe 
with you at hand to bless, ills 

have no weight and tears no 

bitterness.”’ 

reads: ‘‘When Christ shall Diminishing our we grovel here below, fond of in the cross be my glory ever, till created — toserve God now 
come, with shouts of experience here and these trifling toys; oursoulscan My raptured soul shall find rest and to continue to serve him 
acclamationandclaimhisown NOW neither fly nor goto reach beyond the river.’’ It’s hard to forever, in heaven, and thenin 

.. Thisisavery big While we can understand eternal joys.”’ imagine a more earth-shunning the new heaven and earth. 

difference. Is Christ going to 

come to take me home, asif I’m 
an alien here and heaven is my 
only home? No, Christ is 

coming to claim his own 

because, ina very real sense, 

we are already home. 

Another hymn says: **Spirit 

of God who dwells within my 

heart, wean it from earth, 

through allits pulses move.’’ In 

the 1987 Psalter Hymnal the 

hymn now asks the Spirit to 

wean our hearts, not from 

earth, but from sin. Againa 

very big difference in theology 

with just one word. 

My denomination also made 

a significant, one-word change 
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being very tired with lifein 
various circumstances and 
relying confidently on God to 
see us through, there’s 
something wrong with that 
line. How can we say that ills 
have NO weight and tears NO 
bitterness. It does hurt to have 
to die or suffer, or to experience 
the death of those we love. It 
does hurt to deal with sickness 

and sin. Our tears can be very 
bitter. Wecan only say none of 
that matters if we take the view 

that salvation will get us out of 
this mess, allowing us to leave 
thisawful world behind — ‘‘I’ll 

be saved, so it doesn’t matter, I 
don’t haveto think about it.’’ 
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During the last couple of years this column 

has looked at various news events and 

wondered how the ways in which they have 

- been reported encourage or hinder our walk in 
the Spirit. This month we’ll focus on one very 
specific news vehicle familiar to us all: Ca/vinist 

Contact. This particular column is not written 

from the perspective of aC.C. columnist, 

but aC.C. reader who has asked himself: 

‘‘What good does it doto read C.C.?”’ 

This question arose just two days ago. I had 

stumbled home in the late afternoon, sifted 

through the day’s mail, found the latest issue of 

C.C. (February 15), sat down and read it 

almost entirely from cover to cover. During 

that read I found myself beginning to play 

around with the above question. 

In that issue the editorial, longer letter, two 

columns and two news articles dealt with the 

Gulf War. I picked up my own bag of war 

sorrow, anger and restless confusion and 

opened it to these six articles, These six 

contained a great deal of the same jumble that I 

had just unpacked. However, each of these had 

its own unique story to tell, its own unique 

perspective on the situation, its own manner of 

discerning the way of the Spirit amid this 

jumble. Interestingly, after adding this jumble 

to my own, I felt less jumbled. I felt like there 

were brothers and sisters in the Lord out there 

struggling with the same things I was. I felt 
connected. 

Feeling communion 
This sense of connectedness grew as I 

continued to read. The feature article, which, 
described an intense worship event on 

Manitoulin Island, reminded me of the - 

contributions that both the Island and Paul 

Connected 

Tournier have made in my own life, but also 
awakened a longing for the type of communion 

of the saints described in the article. Three 
other articles dealt with specific problems; each 

one brought to mind someone who was dealing 
with the problem discussed. Knowing that each 
of these three are C.C. subscribers, I 
wondered how they would respond to the 
articles. These articles were pulling me closer to 
these friends. 

I could go on and describe how other articles 

— and even the birth announcements and 
‘thelp wanted’’ ads — furthered this sense of 
connectedness; but you get the point. Dealing 
with the ambiguities of living as a sheep who 
follows the Lamb would become an exercise in 
desperation if it weren’t shared. Any vehicle 
that can facilitate such sharing i is a blessing. 

This column isn’t intended to serve as an 
advertisement-for C.C. My reading of this one 

particular issue impressed upon me an 
important task of Christian journalism: to 

serve as a supporting ligament for the Christian 
community. 

The Apostle Paul tells the Ephesians that 
from Christ ‘‘the whole body, joined and held 
together by every supporting ligament, grows | 

and builds itself up in love, as each part does its 
work ... until we all reach unity in the faith and 
in the knowledge of the Son of God and become 
mature, attaining to the whole measure of the 
fulness of Christ’’ (Eph. 4:16,13).Growingin | 
Christ is growing in connectedness, bothtohim : 
and toeach other. I’m thankfulthatthe _ 
February 15 issue of Calvinist Contacrhelped 
metodo that. 

- a 
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DearP&M: 
lam increasingly disturbed by a problem 

which I think probably a growing number of 
Christians who live or try to live ‘‘in the world 

but not of it’’ are being confronted with: ina 
nutshell I guess it’s the attitude that truth is 
relative and all religions have pretty much the 
same value. 

lam often confronted with this attitude 
because I (and my husband) have quite a few 

non-Christian friends. These are not the 
‘wicked, ’’ sly, profane types who fit the 
picture of the ‘‘world’’ with which many of us 
grew up. These are decent, well-educated and 
thinking people who are more compassionate 

and principled than a lot of Christians I know. 
What puzzles me somewhat (again, partly 

based on teachings since childhood) is that they 
seem ed ha veno great cea oc an y other 

Chriedialey In pe some the ve ca 
left it because of the cultural domination and 
atrocities which have been committed in the 
name of Christ (or at least, in the name of the 
church) over the centuries. They see 

Christianity’s exclusive claim on the Truth 
—and any missionary or evangelizing activity 

to accompany that — as arrogant. 

I find it very difficult to combat such an 
attitude without being obnoxious or totally 
misinterpreted. Christ does make exclusive 
claims. How do I get across that his claims are 

not fhe same as those made by Mohammed, 
Buddha, Joseph Smith or anybody else? 

Dear Puzzled: 
| Your letter helps us to understand why the 
| Unitarian Church, the Baha’i faith and the 

_ New Agemovement are so popular. They value 
all faiths equally and lament the squabbles that 
have divided people over a God whom no one ’ ‘ , 
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ei Weshould note that each of the religions 
oe "mentioned by you strives toward God. Only Christianity shows God striving toward us. 
| That compels usto livea thankful life which 

es the Lordship and love of Jesus. 
he Don’ t use obnoxious tactics to convince your 
* friends that Jesusis oe You have toearn 

Photo: David Van Dyke 
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‘*Tell me, please.’’ 

Be careful that you don’t let your 

un-churched friends rob you of the peace of 

knowing Jesus. Satan is not above using 

hypocrisy in Christians AND decency in non- 

Christians to lure us away from Christ. 

Weare glad that you havea wide circle of 

friends. When all is said and done, Jesus gave 

us only one commandment: ‘‘Love dhe 

another, as I have loved you.”’ In this hateful 

and suspicious world, the love of Christ ina 
Christian is quite capable of making its own 
unique claim on the Truth. 

DearP & M: 
Do you think female/ female friendships are 

closer and can be better than female/male or 
male/male friendships? 

in touch with their feelings than men; at least 
they are more willing to share them with each 
other. 
A recent survey asked women and mento 

define intimacy. The females said it was honest 
communication with a special friend about 
their inner thoughts and feelings. By contrast, 
the males defined intimacy in terms of shared 
space, physical closeness or a shared activity. 
The women emphasized being while the men 

emphasized doing. 
Not allis well inthe female realm, 

however. Margaret Atwood’s novel Cat's Eve 
has been widely acclaimed for its painfully 
vivid portrayals of the petty envy and vicious 
cattyness that can exist between school-aged 
girls. Biblical examples of this kind of spiteful 
hen-pecking are Rachel and Leah, or Hanna 
and Peninnah. | 
Homophobia has ruined i itlenany for many’ 

men and boys. We need to look to Jesus for 
many things, also to his example of maleness 
which includes weeping and feeling deeply. 
From Jesus we learn that men as well as women 
can be vulnerable without being weak. He frees 
us to hug our daughters avd sons and express 
our love for both. 

Our own marriage gives us the confidence to 
tell you that female/ male relationships can be 
wondrously close. What it takes is the courage 
to share and the promise to care. 
May God bless you with a best friend and a 

kindred spirit, regardless of gender, 
P.S. Recommended reading is Gordon - 
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Christian business group 
applauds federal budget 

Stoep says, ‘“Wilson includes 
several items in his budget 

which will, while not having 

great monetary impact, 

certainly say psychologically — 

we must hold the line on 

spending.’’ 

RCBPO sees initiative in 

Wilson’s proposals to freeze 

cabinet members’ and MPs’ 

salary increases to just below 

the rate of inflation, in 

reducing the number of public 

employees and keeping their 

salary increases to three per 

cent, and inapplying GST 

revenue to interest onthe 

federal debt. 

Vander Stoep calls Wilson’s 

Photo: C.C. files 

Wilson: lessons on budgeting during a 

recession. 

jm 

Alison de Groot proposal to increase both 

BURLINGTON, Ont. — employee and employer 

The Reformed Christian Unemployment Insurance 

contributions in mid-year in 

order to avoid an expected $6 
billion shortfall by the end of 

1992, ‘‘refreshing’’ and says it 

‘*reminds one of the Japanese 

Business and Professional 

Organization (RCBO) has 

come out in support of Federal 

Finance Minister Michael 

Wilson’s budget announced at 

‘s er Sans : 

the end of last month. 

‘*Wilson’s budget shows a 

determination to tackle the on- 

going deficit and deal with the 

economic slowdown ina 

realistic way,’’ Hans Vander 

Stoep, RCBPO executive 

director said ina statement 

released last week. 

‘*In spite of the fact that any 

serious deficit reduction is 

extremely difficult to achieve 

[while the country is] ina 

recessionary cycle,’’ Vander 

Marian Van Til 

WILLIAMSBURG, Ont. — 

‘*It’s gone; there’sonlya 

basement left.’’ One could 

almost hear Williamsburg 

(Ontario) Christian Reformed 

Church deacon Will Brunsveld 

shake his head in disbelief over 

. the phone. 

**There’s nothing left,’’ the 

‘church's pastor, Rev. Johan 
- Tangelder, echoed, *‘ Just 

‘cement blocks where the 

basement was.’’ The church 
burned sometime between 
12:30 and 5:30a.m. on March 

1, but a day later no one, as yet, 
had any idea why, 

**I don’t want to speculate on 
what caused the fire,’’ explains 
Tangelder, ‘‘The fire marshall 
willinvestigage. The original 
structure was built in 1954, it 
was remodelled in 1973 and 
the sanctuary was renovated 
last year, Bp elsesaatatey 5 e 
any number of things could — 
cause a fire, he notes. 

Tangelder sadly points out 

Whaes 3. , 

tis neorere eb CNT oy ting .e re 

corporate practice of semi- 

annual budgeting.”’ 

Allinall, says Vander Stoep, 

this federal budget is supported 

by the business community 
which sees it as ‘‘astep inthe 

right direction.”’ 

Although organized labour 

and the opposition have 5 
denouncedthe budget, Vander 
Stoep says Canadians should 
support this ‘‘lets tighten our 

belts, cut our expenses and live 

within our means’’ approach, 

Williamsburg CRC consumed by fire 
Inan emergency meeting the 

next morning the council had to 
decide where the 107-family 

congregation would meet on 
Sunday, and for many Sundays 
tocome. (Williamsburg is ‘‘just 
a village’ andthe CRC’s 4 
membersdriveinfromawide 
area.) The local lroquois ey 
United Church will hold them 
on Sunday mornings fora 
couple of weeks; Timothy 
Christian Schoolwillserveon 
Sunday evenings, and for iy eee 
catechismandCalvinettes. For | 
choir and Cadets, it’s back to ere 
the United Church. ae 

The building was insured for on 
half-a-milliondollars,says 
Tangelder, but it will cost some ie a , 
$750,000 to replace it. ‘We're — 
going to look for financial bey 
but wehaven’t{hadachance _ 
to} discuss from where,’ he ad 
Theemotional toll of this 

Hee ea 
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owe (416) 524-1203 
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Ssucieinmeascusiebtnamadiiech tare 
eS Car or transport Seite an: SGvar Aeennng ands sister ablienies, It "5 Faster, 

Call Dick or Bert | ; Easier 
at RICH’S TOWING (Halton & Wellington) | Stat comperratioot 5) and Cheaper 

Tel: (519) 853-2940 Pe piece tit hensts to use 
A good company to know the directory! 

when you need aiow! 

Haalboom & Schafer 
Barristers Solicitors Notaries _ ekiimtcn 4 & Charles R. Greenham BA, CGA J—TECH 
Richard Rik Haalboom acta hat settaintg Certified General Accountant Caspase male 

Q.C., B.A., LL.B. Custons Gulk Homes - Renovations - Pepeirs — Mechanical Design & Drawings 
— Plant Layout & Assemblies 

Call: JACK GEURKINK, C.E.T 
(519) 539-7876 

P.O. Box 1175, Woodstock, ON N4S 8P6 

Comvnerciai & Farm Buildings - Replacement Windows eee 

Market Square Office Tower, 22 Frederick St.. 
Suite 914 (9th fir.) 

Kitchener, ON Phone (519) 579-2920 

N24 6M6 Fax (519) 576-0471 

ADA 

350 Scott Street, Unit #17 

St. Catharines, Ontario 

L2N 614 

BUS (416) 646-4515 RES. (416) 935-3337 

ovonne Smithville aur 

957-7461 957-2031 

RAMAKER’S 
IMPORTS INC. 

Guardian Press Limited 
609 Trinity Road . 
P. ©. Box 72597 

FS ‘ Ancaster, Ontario L9G IN6 

2 F ALTY [TD He specialize in Our Business Dir ector y an aks < atep 

° DUTCH FOODICHEFPSEYCHOCOLATEVTEXTILE & GIFTS gets results , es ine let line of printing services, ond oe 

can meet ail your printing needs 6012 Ada Bivd., Edmonton, AB TSW 4N9 * magazines ° office station 
Sid Vandermeulen 579 Ontario Street HENRY RAMAKER # gamocteny - oi 

St Catharines, Ont. L2N 4N4 Pres * catalogues * carboniess torms 
(403) 471-1814 Cured Tel. (416) 934-6454 * books & price lists * business cards 

Moving to London-Strathroy area? 

For ist class service call: 

Red Ribbon Full M.L.S. 
service 

REALTY (STRATHROY LTD | 

DUTCH TOKO 
European Imports 

Gary van Eyk, CMA Bennink Electronics 
Certified Management Accountant cae Sveti Saline Her 

Providing services in- 

— Management Accounting 

— Income Taxes 

— Financial Planning 

350 Scott St. (Scott Vine Plaza) 

St. Catharines, ON L2N 6T4 © (416) 646-7331 

118 Wyndham St. N. Mountain Plaza Mall 
Guelph 822-4690 Hamilton 383-298] 

Consulting and Service for 

Public Address Systems 
To London? call Bruce 

Gritter at (519) 645-7611 

To Strathroy? call John 

Faber at (519) 245-0592 

Country Fair Plaza 
N 

Ancaster 648-5339 ALAN BENNINK 
17 Highway 20 W. Telephone 
Fonthill, ON LOS 1E0 (416) 892-6726 

Need information on Huse & é ngtish BAKKER ATAMANUK . 688-2062 

placing an adinour FUNERAL HOME BARRISTERS .CLTCET ORS annegieter 
° ‘ 75 Church St., St. Catharines ‘ Business Directory? gies a Canada Trust House immerman 

1 4H econd Floor insurance brokers itd Call Stan De Jong ; As onto = oe 60 James St. : 261 Martindale Rd., Unit 17, 
(416) 682-8311 eee tn carhainiska ai puildeg St. Catharines, ON Albert J. Bakker St. Catharines, Ont. 

veces L2R7J8 (416) 688-1520 Cor Kannegieter, R.1.B. 

MAGNAVOX ~ HITACHI - ZENITH SALES & SERVICE 
TELEVISION ~ RADIO -~ STEREO 
ANTENNA INSTALLATION & REPAIRS 

Giendale Motors 

407 Wilson St., Ancaster ' ° ° Just west of Mohawk on Hwy. #2 eats ions Interested in placing GARY VAN DYK 
We supply propane your business: a business ad? Serving the Niagara area for 30 years. 

advertiset é ; . HAM 
Adrian Kloet eo ae Get in touch with us WwW SS earae ITD. directory. for details T 

391 VINE ST. ST CATHARINES ONT 

LINDA LAMMERS Just A Cup Of Coffee To You QUALITY BUILDERS FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE But AR tati To U; = ing B ae sila hy: sosnestnts Meaty LOHR BUILDERS LTD. 

Take action! CUSTOM BUILT HOMES « COMMERCIAL * INDUSTRIAL + RENOVATIONS Pager 688-2422 Unit 130 : DESIGN BUI 
Placeanadin EG hoice Cy flee Service 

GW our business directory. 
ARCHIE LOHR MIKE DRAAISTRA brahams 

2k 5Y9 

P.O. Box H-54,R.R.#1 f Country Squire Road, R.R. 1 Dikz Road, R.R. 2 
Hans Branderhorst Jordan'Station & “Tic. sin poker. kicueretens 
(416) 562-7800 LOR 1S0 

DAY 563-7702 nite: 563-7493 | [Jj Canada Fust Reattor Winter Computer Services 

Emma Winter JERRY’S AUTO BODY 
Call Stan De Jong to have (Beamsville) Inc. Chris Galenkamp 

your ad placed eememmniraniin: ee vse OMLuas | Ee 
in this directory. — Spread Sheets — Mass Mailing Services — TOWING SERVICE — aa 

682-8311 Ort: «a sao-4e7 4184 Lpgorm « Jerry Gerritsen - Catharines, Ontario. 2RSL8 

Beamsville, ON LOR 1B0 ess etree 



Anniversaries. .... Se ae . «$45.00 
2-column anniversaries. . .. $90.00 

our first grandchild, . 

“TRAVIS ALEXANDER 
(Gen. 12:2). 
With thanksgiving and praise, we 

. * 

Ge inive 
v7 rs 

Daa i 

“If your presence does not go with 

us, do not send us up from here” 

; PAGE 1S "i 

a be PO: Lioessens(Fr.) “Smithers, B. " Vinsum, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Maries oe eh ~ Huttonvilte 
‘oo | With joy and thanksgiving to our (1951 dots March 20 — 1991 | ningen ‘Ont. | 1951 - March 22 1991 

Marriages & Sinnctchenie $40.00 | Creator, we announce the birth Ory =: and” you will be a ‘blessifig™ fe bey) March 21 4991 “Then you will know which way to 
go, since you have never been this 
way before” (Josh. 3:4a). 

| Me E joyfully announce the 40th | (€xodus 33:15b), it is with much gratitude to God 
a veh A son entrusted to Bruce and | wedding anniversary on March 20, | K pcg KNOOPS that we may share with our parents 
Within © $35.00 Sharon Gritter, Feb. 19, 1991. 1991, the Lord willing, of our ger Aatiear bee) and grandparents, 

Allother one-column classified Proud grandparents: Evert and | parents and grandparents, ARIJ LANS 
advertisements: $13.50 percolumn ee ee ene. ane JOHN and MARGARET The Lord has eone mipear parents and 
inch. NOTE: Minimum teeis$25,00. | “ennle Top. First-time uncles and BANDSTRA throughout their years of marriage. JANNETJE ELISABETH 
Letter under file number, $35.00 re he sine pee ele ra (nee Mulder) We praise and thank God for them, BOVENBERG extra. Photos: $25.00 additional Michelle and Adriana Gritter; Ed, and for keeping them in his care. (nee De Smit) 

charge. (Free when published with 

anniversary announcement 
celebrating 50 years or more.)Note: 

Betty and Andrew Top. 
Rejoicing with us are the great- 
grandparents Gritter, Merkus and 

We thank you for being a blessing 

to all of us and pray that the Lord 
may continue to bless you and 

Joyfully, we celebrate their 45th 

wedding anniversary. 

Susan & John Kok — Sioux Center, 

their 40th wedding anniversary. 
To celebrate this joyous occasion 

) Top. keep you in his care in your future lowa we invite you to come to an “open 
at a SHOWN ENS BEST Home address: 1330 Adams St., | years. Vanesse, Jennifer, Andre, Sarah, | house” at their home at 2614 
ss apa SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49506U.S.A. | Love and congratulations from all Emily, Abigail Embleton Rd., Huttonville, Ont., on 
ATTENTION! 

a) Calvinist Contact reserves the 
right to print classifieds using our 

usual format, unless you 4 mat 
us otherwise. 

b) A sheet with information about 
an obituary sent by funeral homes 

isnotacceptable since it leads to 

errors and confusion. 
c) Photographs sent by fax are not 

HORINGA-ZANTINGH: 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Horinga are 
happy to announce the _forth- 

coming marriage of their youngest 
daughter, 

of us: 

John & Bev Bandstra — Ladner, B.C. 

John Ryan, Aaron, Irene, Colin 
Ross & Teena Nicolai — Telkwa, B.C. 

David, Rachel, Derek, Jolene, Lana 

Gary & Ann te Raa — Smithers, B.C. 
Clayton, Leah, Kelly 

Alan & Dorothy Koopmans — Telkwa, 
B.C. 

Travis, Kara, Arlyn, Rhonda 

Sid & Sharon Bandstra — Smithers, 

Peter Kiaas in heaven 

Ellen Zwart — Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Ont. 

Rachel, Karen, Joel 

Henk and Samantha in heaven 

Doro & Arend Bakker — Orangeville, 
Ont. 

Julian, Elena, Colin, Catherine, 

David 

Judy & Lee Hardy — Grand Rapids, 

Mich. 

Saturday; March 23, 1991, from 
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
With love from your children and 
grandchildren: 

Tony & Connie Dryfhout — Bramp- 
ton 

Melanie, Liza, Kenneth, Alana 
Frank & Joanne Bovenberg — 

Huttonville 

Esther, David, Danielle 
Simon & Betty Roeleveld — Rich- acceptable. If you wish a photo ELIZABETH BC. Pe gg MA ae mond Hilt 

eu a ro pe: eden BRUCE ati aihii Daryl, Kevin Wendy & Paul Saunders — Wainfleet, Derek, Jenny 
) Calvinist Contact will not be Bob & Glenda Posthuma — Smithers, Ont Wes & Rita De Gier — Cambridge 

responsible for any errors due to son of Mr. and Mrs. Rick Zantingh B.C, David, Rebecca, Rosanna Hessels, Cara, Adam, Bethany 
handwritten or phoned-in 

advertisements. 

e) The rate shown above for 

classifieds covers any length up to 

six column inches. Calvinist 
Contact reserves the right to 

of Dunnville. The Lord willing, the 
ceremony will take place on Satur- 

day, March 16, 1991, at two o’clock 

in the Maranatha Chr. Ref. Church, 

Woodstock, Ont. Rev. Peter De 
Haan officiating. 

Christopher 
Dan & Irene Schat 

Ellen, Emily 
Tim & Christina Binnema — Surrey, 

B.C. 
Darren 

— Smithers, B.C. 
Tobin Hessels 

irene Payne — Toronto, Ont. 

Home address: 22 Shakespeare 

Ave., P.O. Box 1522, Niagara-on- 

the-Lake. ON LOS 1J0 

Ingrid Bovenberg & Rob Van Staal- 

duinen (fiance) — Huttonville 
Home address: P.O. Huttonville, ON 
LOJ 1B0 
nr rr ee ee ey ne 

charge for additional column Future address: R.R.#2, St. Anns, | An open house will be held on St. Thomas 1951 March 21 1991 
inches at the rate of $13.50 per ON LOR 1Y0 March 23, 1991, at the Aspen Inn 1956 March 14 1991 | “Thisis the day the Lord has made; 
column inch (GST inclusive). PE Eta RR OREO CED — | Banquet Room from 2:00 to 4:00 “Do not be anxious about | let us rejoice and be glad in it” 
NEWLYWEDS VANDER KLOET-VANDERKRUK: p.m. anything, but in everything, by | (Psalm 118:24). 
Non-subscribing newlyweds Believing that God has brought | Home address: Box 2299. prayer and petition, with | With praise and thanksgiving to 
whose wedding announcement them together, we, the parents, | Smithers, BC VOU 2NO thanksgiving, present your | Our heavenly Father we wish to 
with their future address appears | tarry and Margaret Vander Kloet | ——— Sanaa requests to God. And the peace of | Songratulate our parents and 
in Calvinist Contactwillreceivea | ang Cor and Alida Vanderkruk | 1956 March 11 1991 God, which transcends all under- | 9fandparents: 
letter offering a first-year announce with pleasure, the forth- | “I willinstruct you and teach you in standing, will guard your hearts | Rey. ANTHON® and JANE DE JAGER 
subscription for omy $20.00(GST coming marriage of, the way you should go; | will and your minds in Christ Jesus” (nee Smid) inclusive)! To facilitate matters, 
we encourage those who request 

and pay for the wedding announce- 
ment to enclose $20.00 and the 
couple’s future address. 

PATRICIA KATHLEEN 

and 

ROBERT NEIL 

Wedding to take place, D.V., on 
Saturday, March 16, 1991, at2p.m. 

counsel you and watch over you”’ 
(Psalm 32:8). | 

We thank and praise God for 
blessing our parents and grand- 
parents, 

(Phil. 4:6, 7). 
With thanksgiving and praise to 
our heavenly Father, we wish to 

amnounce the 35th wedding 

anniversary of our parents and 
grandparents, 

with their 40th wedding anniversary. 

May God biess you always and 
keep you in his constant care for 

many more happy years together. 

Much love from your children and 
Calvinist Contact PublishingLtd. | in the Bethel Chr. Ref. Church, | WILLIAMand AGNES BENNINK grandchildren: 
4-261 Martindale Rd. Waterdown, Ont. Rev. A. Kuyven- (nee Siderius) ADRIAN and ANN VAN HELVOORT | Henry & Nancy De Jager — Chino, 
St. Catharines, ONL2W1A1 hoven officiating. with 35 years of marriage, and pray (nee Elzinga) Calif. 
Phone: (416) 682-6311 Future address: P.O. Box 1218, 656 | that he will continue to bless them Our prayer is that God will keep you Mike and Becky 
Fax: (416) 682-8313 Robson Rd., Waterdown, ON LOR | with joyful years together. both in his care and continue to | Jack & Friedle De Jager — Lacombe, 

2H0 Bill & Patricia Dodds — Columbus, bless you with many more years Aita. 
tereonientnnnennmenrcerioit Ohio together. Jennifer, Kimberly, Alicia, 

VISSER. SENNEMA: 
With joy and thanksgiving, John 

Lauren, Alexandra 

Fred & Ariene Bennink - Ancaster, 

Much love from your children and 
grandchildren: 

Christine, Kyla 
Peter & Nancy De Jager — Toronto, 

BOUMA: and Joyce Visser of Barrie, Ont., Ont. Betty & Fred Morsink — Waterloo Ont. 
The Lord has made the first week- | and Bill and Nelli Sennema of Aaron, Kaitlin, Meagan Kaleigh, Nadine Calvin & Wilma De Jager — Chino, 
end in February an overwhelming Hamilton, Ont., announce the | David & Nancy Bennink - Wyckoff, David & Donna Van Helvoort — St. Calif. 
experience for our entire family forthcoming marriage of their NJ, Thomas Paul & Dorothy De Jager — Bowman- 
when we could celebrate the 40th | children, Phillip Michael, Joshua ville, Ont, 

Sharon Bennink — Grand Rapids, Fred & Laurie Van Helvoort — St. Julie-Ann, Krista, Joey anniversary of Our marriage and LINDA 
ordination into the ministry. His and Mich. Thomas Robert & Betty Boomsma - George- 

name be praised for all the RICK Home address: 7 Cherryhilt Dr., Melissa town, Ont. 

blessings given during these many 
years. We were overwheimed by 
the many expressions of love as 
these were received during that 

on Saturday, March 23, 1991, D.V. 
Ceremony to take place in the 
Covenant Chr. Ref. Church, Barrie, 

Grimsby, ON L3M 3B3 Margaret Van Helvoort & Kees 
Morsink — BurinaFaso, Africa 

Home address: 51 Luton Cresc., St. 
Thomas, ON N5R5V4 

Ted De Jager — Laar, Germany 
Home address: 1731 Dell Ave., 
Sarnia, ON N7S 3R5 

parishioners Ont., at 4 p.m. 

pig cba of the | Linda and Rick will make their f rot aba hasten: — ond th as te home at: On Feb. 23, 1991, our heavenly | 1951 January 4 1991 
pi and grandchildren! Future address: 2958 Homestead | Father called home our dear FOR SALE With joy and thanks to God, we 

| Thankyou,oneandall.. _—~|- Df... Box 398, Mount Hope, ON LOR | “ember, Steve's Shuffiehoards (|. 207Ose We A watdne 
ee Sree cod Maren Ope, a. Mrs. GRACE HUISMAN Try beating those winter blahs with wR Ae Bt Catia of our 
SOE UE K. through atregic accident, a game of shuffleboard with your | — 

| May the Lord comfort her husband | filly and friends, : be | arena © eres 
John and his children. A Sjoelbak comes compiete with | _ (nee De Boer) 
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Ganaauae cise tieces 0 vam 
tion and resume to: Andy Vander 
Ploeg, Principal, = immanuel 
Christian School, 75 Caverly Rd., 

| Aylmer, ON NSH 2P6 or call (519) 
_ 773-8476 (school) or (519) 773-5009 
(home). 

meth Ow ener et 

BARRIE, Ont.: Timothy Christian 
School expects to have openings 

| for September 1991. Three-day 
| Kindergarten and/or two-and-a- 

j half-day remedial. There is a 
probable opening in Grade 5 and 6 

| area. Please send resume and 
references to Timothy Christian 
School, clo Mr. H.K. Bergsma, 49 
— Lane, Barrie, oo” L4M2Y1 

BELLEVILLE, Ont.: Belleville 
District Christian School has a 
possible opening in Grade 7. Enjoy 
the beauty of the Bay of Quinte 
area and the challenge of teaching 
at a dynamic, interdenominational 

Christian school. Send resume to: 
Belleville District Christian School, 
R.R.#5, Belleville, ON KAN 4275 

BOWMANVILLE, Ont: Knox 
Christian School invites applica- 
tions for the kindergarten, primary 

and intermediate ievels for the 
1991-92 school year. Experience 

and/or training in French would be 
a definite asset. !f you would like to 

join our team of committed 

Christian teachers in a growing 

school (presently 220 students), 

please forward application and 

resume to: Mr. W.M. Helmus, 

Principal, Knox Christian School, 

R.R.#1. Bowmanville. ON LIC 3K2. | 

Telephone: passes 5871. 

BRAMPTON, Ont.: John Knox 

Christian School seeks applica- 

tions for two positions for the 

1991/92 school year. Needed are: 

an intermediate teacher and one 
teacher for a grade level to be 

determined. French and music an 

asset. All interested in applying, 

please forward application and 

resume to: Mr. |. Witteveen, 

Principal, John Knox Chr. School, 

82 McLaughlin Rd. S., Brampton, 

eal L6Y 2C7. Phone: (416) 451-3236. 
NT TS I 

BRANDON, Man.: Christian 

Heritage School, an_ inter- 

denominational Christian school 

offering Kindergarten through 

Grade 9 to over 100 students, is 

accepting applications for 

teaching staff for the 1991/92 
school year. Send resume, 

preferred grade levels, and philo- 

sophy of education to: Mr. Warren 

Smaltiwood, Principal, Box 1242, 
Brandon, MB R7A6K4 

BRANTFORD, Ont. Brantford 
Christian School invites applica- 
tions for possible openings in the 

primary and junior grades for 1991- 
92. Please send application and 
resume to: Mr. C. VanderVeen, 

Principal, Brantford Christian 
School, 7 Calvin St., Brantford, ON 
N3S 3E4. Phone: (519) 752-0433. 
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Frenct oh a jand Art. 

| see gga EO 
jor a | 3) Grade 9 — Social studies, 

> language arts, religious studies. , 
Applications are invited from 

and experienced © 
teachers. Applicants must qualify 
for Alberta certification and are 
requested to submit with their 
application a letter of reference 
from their minister or pastor as 
weil as a written statement of their 
philosophy of Christian education. 
‘Resumes and/or inquiries are to be 
addressed to: Mr. John Macphail, 
Principal, Caigary Chr. Schools, 
2839 49th St., S.W., Calgary, AB 
TIE 3X9. Tel.: (403) 242-2896. 
EE IR GN ON ele a Sn Re eee 5 

CHATHAM, Ont.: Chatham 

Christian School invites applica- 

tions for possible openings in the 

primary grades. Positions will be 

either full-time or half-time. Direct 
inquiries and applications to: Rick 

Kiooster, Principal, 72 Tissiman 

Ave., Chatham, ON N7M 4G8. Tel.: 

| adele gl or 
Pas ia NPE Aa NA Bee DRE 

CHATHAM, Ont.: Chatham 

Christian High School invites 
applications for possible 
vacancies, one in Science and one 

in Phys. Ed. pius English or Social 
Studies or Guidance. Please 
submit letter of application to: 
Fred Spoelstra, Chatham Christian 

High School, 90 Park Ave. E., 
Chatham, ON N7M 3V4 or call (519) 
352-4591. 
ne  ——— 

CLINTON, Ont.: Clinton and 
District Chr. School will have a 
vacancy starting Sept. 1991. Grade 

level to be determined. If you are 

interested in a teaching position 

with our school, please send your 

application and resume to: Mr. R. 

Schuurman, Principal, Clinton and 

District Christian School, P.O. Box 

658, Clinton, ON NOM 1L0. Tel. (519) 
482-7851. 

COBOURG, Ont.: Northumberland 
Chr. School has an opening in the 
primary grades for a full-time 

teacher who has a background in 

music. Please call Henry Lise, 

Principal, at (416) 372-8766 or write: 

Northumberland Chr. School, 

R.R.#5, Lebchaitiigs ON K9A 4J8 

DELTA, 8.C.: Delta Christian 

School, due to an increase in 

enrolment, is accepting applica- 

tions for the position of French 

and/or Music and Choir for Grades 
4-7; and principal’s relief time for 

Grades 6 &7. Applicants must have 
B.C. certification and are asked to 

sendin or bring in their resume and 
also make an appointment for an 

interview. Delta Christian School, 

5280 - 48th Ave., Delta, BC V4K 
1W5. Phone: (604) 946-2514, Mr. J. 

Lieuwen, Principal. 

DUNNVILLE, Ont: Dunnville 

Christian School invites applica- 

tions for two possible openings: 

junior grades, Grade 2/principal’s 

relief. interested candidates 

should send a resume and 

education profile to: Richard Van 

Egmond, Acting Principal, Dunn- 

ville Christian School, R.R.#1, 

Dunnville, ON N1A 2W1; 1-416-774- 

5142. 

applications — 
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possible part-time openings — 
pete ca emetic trees 
70%. Gonsider becoming part 
our growing Christian pach esi i 
Send inquiries and/or applications 
to: Jake Vriend, cio John Calvin 
Christian School, 290 Water St., 
Guelph, ON N1G 1B8 or call (519) 
824-8860 (school) or (519) 836-6507 
(home). 

HOUSTON, 8.C.: The Houston 
Christian School, located in north- 
central British Columbia, has 
possible elementary teaching 
positions open. Please direct all 
inquiries and applications to: Mr. 
Doyle Smiens, Principal, Box 237, 
Houston, BC VOU 1Z0. Phone: (604) 
845-7736. 
oe re ee ew rm es mee nee ee ee a: rh ee a ee tae, 

x 
JARVIS, Ont. 
Christian School invites applica- 
tions for the following positions for 
the 1991/92 school year: a definite 
part-time kindergarten teacher 
(60%), a possible opening in a 
combined Grade 2/3. A possible 
opening in Grade 7, strength in P.E. 
and Science would be a definite 
asset. JDCS has a total of 14 staff 
members and 247 pupils. If you are 
interested in joining a group of 
dedicated Christian educators, 

please send your letter of applica- 

tion and resume to: Garry 

Glasbergen, Principal, Jarvis 

District Christian School, Box 520, 

Jarvis, ON NOA 1J0. Tel.: (519) 587- 
4444. 

a ee te ee Oe ene 

LACOMBE, Alta.: Central Alberta 
Chr. High School requires two 
teachers for 1991-92. 

1) any combination of Bio, Chem.., 
Math; 

2) a generalist with combinations 
of some of the following: Sc., 

Math., Soc. St., Fr., Ped., Religious 

St., Bus., Comp. 
Consider the challenge and the 

opportunity of growing with, and 
placing your stamp on a new 

school with new facilities. We wish 

to interview both experienced, and 

new teachers, who would like to 

teach students in an all embracing 
Christian curriculum, in beautiful 

central Alberta. Send applications 
to: Central Alberta Christian High 

School, Box 958, Lacombe, AB TOC 
1S$0. c/o Jack Vanden Pol, 

Principal. 

LACOMBE, ALTA. Lacombe 

Christian School, approximately 

330 students in K-9, located in 

Central Alberta, invites applica- 

tions from teachers for September 

1991. There is an opening in 

Kindergarten and in the primary 

grades and, due to expansion, 

an opening in the upper 

elementary grades. Applicants 
must qualify for Alberta teacher 

certification. Send resume to 

Wernart van Deventer, Principal, 

Lacombe Christian School, P.O. 

Box 1749, Lacombe, AB TOC 1S0. 

| Phone: (403) 782-6531. 

Jarvis District - 

NEWMARKET, = Ont: 

ents 

|| vemaltaluniversty soxtng ortey. | foun, 
for a possible | 

‘Opening in the primary level and 

sinmway Sinor "Me Brissyos 
Ave., London, ON N5W 1V3. Tel: 
(510) 466-4900. 

MAPLE RIDGE, B.C.: Haney/Pitt 
Meadows Christian School is 
accepting applications for 
openings on its teaching staff in 
the K-2 and 6-7 grades for the 
1991/92 school year. Please direct 
inquiries to: Ted Vroon, Principal, 
Haney/Pitt Meadows Christian 
School, 12140 - 203 St., Maple 
Ridge, BC V2x 4V5. Tel.: (604) 465- 
4442. 

ee ae er te em mete ee 

MISSISSAUGA, Ont.: John Knox 
Christian School in Mississauga, 
Ont., invites applications for 
possible teaching positions in the 
primary and junior grades and for 
Physical Education. Piease submit 
an application, including resume, 
references, and a statement of 
Christian education philosophy to: 
John Knox Christian School, 1884 
Lakeshore Rd. W., P.O. Box 54, 

i vhunaictepieiate — seni 3X9 
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Holland 
Marsh District Christian School 
invites applications for a definite 

Grade 1 position and for possible 
kindergarten, Grade 6 and Grade 
7/8 positions. Please contact: Mrs. 

C. Bootsma, Principal, HMDCS, 
R.R.#2, Newmarket, ON L3Y 4V9. 
Tel.: (416) 775-3701. 
a i tee 

OTTAWA, Ont.: Ottawa Christian 
School invites responses from 

Suitably qualified applicants for 
September 1991. Two vacancies 
are anticipated. Teachers interest- 

ed in the Grade 4 or 5 level are 
encouraged to apply as are those 

whose specialty is Music. Please 

send applications or letters of 

inquiry to: Wm. Van Dyke, Princi- 

pal, Ottawa Christian School, 2191 

Benjamin Ave., Ottawa, ON K2A 
1P6 or phone: (613) 722-5836. 

( OTTAWA, Ont.: Redeemer Christian 
High School invites applications 
for possible positions in French, 
History, Bible, Computer, 
Mathematics, Physics and 

Physical Education. Join a 
dynamic team, serving an inter- 

denominational community. 
Contact: Derek Maggs, Principal, 
900 Merrivale Rd., Ottawa, ON K1Z 
5Z8. Tel.: (613) 722-1175. 

ORANGEVILLE, Ont.: Orangeville 
Christian School invites applica- 
tions from qualified teachers fora 
possible opening at the Grade 1/2 
level for the school year 1991-92. 
Please send your correspondence 

to Mr. A. Bakker, Principal, Orange- 
ville Christian School, P.O. Box 

176, Orangeville, ON LOW 22Z6 or 
call (519) 941-3381. 

OWEN SOUND, Ont.: Timothy 
Christian School invites applica- 
tions for a Grade 3/4 opening 
commencing Sept. 1991. 
interested applicants please send | 
inquiries or resume to: Mr. Garth 
Bierma, Principal, 199 4th Ave. W., 
Owen Sound, ON N4K 4V1. Tel.: » 
(519) 371-9151. 

— Brampton, Ont, 
Gunede 

Gre & Ruud van den Berg — Grand 
Rapids, Mich., U.S.A. 

Annie & Teun de Reus — Oamaru, 
New Zealand 

Harry ten Haaf — aia i 
Australia 

Piet & Lies ten Haaf — Grand 
Rapids, Mich., USA. .. 

Wim & Henny ten Haaf — Zwolle, 
the Netherlands 

Mieneke & Frits Stoffels — Stoney 
Creek, Ont., Canada 

Sixty-six grandchildren and 157 
great-grandchildren, 
Funeral service took place Friday, 
Feb. 15, 1991, in Brampton, Ont. 
Rev. G. Nederveen of the Can. Ref. 
Church of Brampton officiated. 
interment took place at Restlawn 
Cemetery in Grand Rapids, Mich., 
on Monday, Feb. 18, 1991, with the 

Rev. P. Kingma of the American 
Ref. Church of Grand Rapids 
officiating. | 

7 

On Feb. 5, 1991, after along illness, 
the Lord took to his eternal home, 
our dear mother, grand- and great- 
grandmother, 

GRACE VAN STRATEN (Kalsbeek) 

(nee Stoter) 

at the age of 84 years, at Delta, B.C. 

Predeceased by her husbands: 

Martienus Kalsbeek, 1974; Herman 

B. Van Straten, 1985. 

“for he will hide me in his sheiter in 

the day of trouble; he will conceal 
me under the cover of his tent, he 

will set me high upon a rock. Wait 
for the Lord; be strong and let your 

heart take courage; yea, wait for 

the Lord!” (Psalm 27:5, 14). 

Lovingly remembered by: 
John & Florence Kalsbeek — Delta, 

B.C. 
Betty, Martin & Dawn, Caroline 

Dini & Hank Oldejans — Richmond, 

B.C. 
Merlin, Grace 

Bill & Marcia Kalsbeek — Delta, 

B.C. 
Tim & Gloria, Audrey, Geoff, 

Christa, Jackie 

John & Ineke Kalsbeek — Missis- 

sauga, Ont. 
Tom & Clara, Joyanne, John 

Harry & Netty Kalsbeek — Missis- 

sauga, Ont. 
Nicole, Mark 

and two great-grandchildren 
Funeral service was held at the 

Chr. Ref. Church, Richmond, B.C., 
on Feb. 9, 1991, Pastor John Ooms 
officiating. 

Correspondence address: OD. 
Oldejans, 5220 Lancing Rd., Rich- 
mond, BC V7C3A1 

_ For sale: Two- and ihresrennios! 
~ home or church organs, New, used 
and demo's. Up to 50% off! Phone: 
Cantor Organ Imports, Brampton, 

| Sat ats 



A Christian young man of 25, in the 
Niagara area, is looking for a 
Christian young woman, to have a 
lasting relationship. My interests 
are in sports, out-door activities, 
music and family life. 
Mr. Mark Roorda, 1088 Balfour 
Ave., Fenwick, ON LOS 1CO 

The Consulate-General would like to 
come in contact with the following 
individuals: 
MASSELINK-HOFMAN, Aaltie, born 

June 1, 1902, last known address: 

Dobbin Rd., Agincourt (Scarborough), 

ON M1T 1G3 

NIBOURG, Franciscus Wilhelmus, born 

Feb. 28, 1928, immigrated to Canada on 

May 9, 1978. 
NIEVELT-THOMAS, Marretije, born Nov. 
6, 1903, immigrated to Canada on Nov. 6, 
1903. 

NOORDERMEER, Teunis, born July 11, 
1925, immigrated to Canada on Dec. 14, 

1953. 

de NOOIJER, Anna Anthonia, born Aug. 

31, 1927, immigrated to Canada on Nov. 
13, 1958. 

NIJENHUIS, Ate, born April 21, 1930, 
immigrated to Canada on March 10, 
1959. 
van OOSTEN, Wiecher, born April 3, 
1926, immigrated to Canada on July 13, 
1955. 
PALSGRAAF, Pieter J., born March 2, 
1927, immigrated to Canada on April 13, 
1954. 

PILON-KOOTSTRA, Saakje, born July 

14, 1925. 

PLAT, Neeltje, born Jan. 23, 1928, 
immigrated to Canada on June 12, 1967. 
van der PLOEG, Ida, born Feb. 22, 1902, 
last known address: 44 William St., Apt. 
610, Oshawa, Ont. 
PRINS, Cornelis Joan, born Sept. 4, 

1928, immigrated to Canada on March 
12, 1966. 

van RAS, Albertus, born March 3, 1926, 
immigrated to Canada on April 8, 1954. 
REURINK, Rijk, born March 15, 1927, 
immigrated to Canada on June 7, 1973. 
de PEUS, Nicolaas Leendert, born Nov. 

28, 1926, immigrated to Canada on July 
19, 1954. 

ROZENBERG, Engelina, born July 31, 

1925, immigrated to Canada on Aug. 2, 

1965. 

SCHOONEWELLE, Harmina, born Aug. 

23, 1927, immigrated to Canada on Feb. 

5, 1957. 

SCHOONHOVEN~.d. GAAG, Helena, 

born March 25, 1926, immigrated to 
Canada on July 3, 1951. 

SCHOP, Cornelis, born March 6, 1926, 
immigrated to Canada on June 13, 1958, 
SCHIJFFELEN, Elisabeth, born March 
26, 1926, immigrated to Canada on Oct. 
21, 1964. 

van SCHIJNDEL, Simon, born Feb. 9, 
1925, immigrated to Canada on Nov. 27, 
1956. 

STALENHOEF, Johanna Maria 
Theresia, born June 11, 1026, 
immigrated to Canada on Feb, 21, 1957. 
STRUIJKE, Wilhelmus Johannes, born 
Apr. 29, 1925, immigrated to Canada on 
June 4, 1954. 
SIEBENS, Nicolas, born April 23, 1927. 
TAKEN, Theodora Alowina, born Feb. 6, 

1930, immigrated to Canada on April 25, 
1969. 

| TIEL, Kiaas, born Dec. 15, 1908, fast 
known address; P.O. Box 1254, 
Stonewall, MB ROC 2Z0. 
van TUNEN, Hendrikus, born July 26, 
ea. Susie 

van der VEEN, Jan Gerrit, born Aug. 5, 

PORT PERRY, Ont: Scugog 

Christian School invites appli- 

cations for a possible Grade 1 

and 2 teaching position for the 

1991/92 school year. Address all 

applications and inquiries to: Mrs. 

Peggy Michel, 14080 Old Scugog 

Rd., Blackstock, ON LOB 1B0, Ed. 

Comm. member. Tel.: 416-986- 

5262. 

RED DEER, Alta: Red Deer 

Christian School, an_ interde- 

nominational school, providing 

Christ-centred education for this 
medium-sized central Alberta city, 
has possible openings in both our 

junior-high and primary divisions. 

Interested people should direct 

inquiries and/or applications to: 

Mr. R. Duggan, Principal, Red Deer 

Christian School, 14 McVicar St., 
Red Deer, AB T4N OM2. Tel.: (403) 
346-5795. 

REXDALE, Ont.: Timothy Christian 
School invites applications for a 
probable opening in the junior- 

intermediate grade level. If 
interested and qualified, please 

send resume to: Mr. G. Postma, 
Principal, Timothy Christian 

School, 28 Elmhurst Dr., Rexdale, 

ON MSW 2J5. Phone: (416) 741- 
5770. 

SARNIA, Ont.: Sarnia Christian 

School invites applications for an - 
intermediate . level! teaching 
position for September 1991. In 
addition, there are possible 

positions in the primary and junior 
levels. Ability in the areas of 

French, Science or Music will be a 
definite asset. Job-share 
applications will also be 
considered. Please send your 

inquiries, applications and resume 

including professional and 
personal references to: Mr. Pete 
Weening, Principal, 1273 Exmouth 

St., Sarnia, ON N7S 1W9. Phone: 

(519) 383-7750 (school) or (519) 542- 
wie Rivaalaodgs 

+ ae mee. See ee ee re ee rg ee oe eres 

SARNIA, Ont.: Lambton Christian 
High School is now accepting 

applications for the following 

vacancies, effective September 
1991: 1 full-time opening in French; 
1 full-time opening in Science; 

1 half-time opening in Special 
Education. There will be probable 
openings in the areas of Mathe- 
matics, Computer Studies, 
Physical Education and Business 
Studies or a combination of these. 
Please address your application 
including resume, credentials and 
references to: W. Drost, Principal, 
295 Essex St., Sarnia, ON N7T 4S3. 

Re oe ee et ee 

SMITHEFS, B.C.: Bulkley Valley 
Chr. High School of Smithers, B.C., 
will be in need of a Principal in 
September 1991. Please send 

- applications with resume to: Mr, G. 
- Ewald, Box 2117, Smithers, BC VOG 
2NO 
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ST. CATHARINES, Ont.: Beacon 

Christian High School has 
openings available in the following 

areas: Physical Education, Bible 
and Social Sciences. . Send applica- 
tion to: Mr. Peter Van Huizen, 

Principal, 2 O'Malley ODr., St. 

Catharines, ON L2N6N7 

STRATHROY, Ont.: John Calvin 

Christian School, 48 York St., 

Strathroy, ON N7G 2E3, will have a 
vacancy in September 1991, for the 

intermediate (Grade 6, 7 and 8) 

grade level. Please send your letter 

of introduction and resume to: Mr. 

Henry Wiersema, Principal, 48 

York St., Strathroy, ON N7G 2E3. 
Tel.: (6519) 245-1934. 

SURREY, 8B.C.: Fraser Valley 
Christian High School is an inter- 
denominational school in the 
Reformed tradition serving 
families and students in the lower 

Fraser Valley. Due to changing 

staff and increasing enrolment, we 
are looking for teachers with a 
combination of teaching areas in 

French, Bible, Science, Math, 

Humanities and Special 
Education. Applicants should 
send a resume to the Principal, Al 

Boerema, Fraser Valley Christian 
High School, 15353 - 92 Ave., 
Surrey, BC V3R 1C3. Tel.: (604) 581- 
1033. 

SMITHVILLE, Ont.: ‘Come to the 

heart of Niagara.” Smithville 

Covenant Christian School, now 
three years old, and still growing 
invites possible openings in 

primary, junior and intermediate 
divisions for the 1991-92 school 
year. Please send your application 

to: Mr. B. Van Hoffen, Principal, 

Smithville Covenant Christian 
School, 6470 Regional Rd. 14, 
‘Smithville, ON LOR 2A0. Phone: 
idle 957-7796. 
ee Oe 

VERNON, B.C.: Vernon Christian 
School, located in the beautiful 
Okanagan Valley of British 

Columbia, is a quickly growing 
interdenominational school! offer- 

ing educational programs for 

students in kindergarten to Grade 
8. There will be a half-time kinder- 
garten teaching position available 

and an opening in the primary level 
(Grade 2/3) for the 1991-1992 
school year. Those .interested in 
acquiring these or any other 

teaching positions are encouraged 

to direct inquiries and/or send 
letters of application to: Eico 
Vandergrift, FR.R.#3, Site 19A, 
Comp. 4, Vernon, BC V1T 6L6. 
Phone: (604) 545-7345. 

WALLACEBURG, Ont.: Wallace- 
burg Christian School invites 
inquiries for a full-time, 

Grade 5/6 position, beginning in 
September, 1991. An ability to — 
teach French is imperative. Please 
direct all inquiries and applications | 
to: Mr. Trevor Tristram, Principal, 
clo Wallaceburg Christian School, 
693 Albert Street, Wallaceburg, 
ON NBA 1Y8. Phone: wed 3 Sa 

ae | 
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Teachers 

Edmonton 
Christian Schools 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

TEACHERS: Applications are invited from interested 
individuals for teaching positions with the Edmonton 
Christian Schools. The Edmonton Christian School 
system is a progressive school system operating three 

elementary junior high schools and one senior high 
‘school. Applications are being accepted for all 

positions. The Edmonton Christian Schools provide a 

good salary and benefit package with ample 

opportunity for professional development, growth and 

advancement. Openings are anticipated in the follow- 

ing areas: 

High School 

Mathematics 

Sciences 

Social Studies 
Religious Studies 
English 
Business Ed. 

Elementary / Junior High 
Junior High French 
Junior High Social Studies 
Junior High Language Arts 
Junior High Math/Science 
Kindergarten 
Primary 

Coaching 

ADMINISTRATORS: Educators interested in administra- 
tive positions are invited to inquire about possible 
openings. The Edmonton Christian Schools are dynamic 
schools allowing opportunity for interested educators to 
advance into administrative positions. 

For applications or further inquiries contact: 
Mr. P.C. Prinsen 

North Edmonton Christian School 
13470 Fort Rd., Edmonton, AB TSAIC5 

Phone: (403) 475-2818; Fax: (403) 478-1728 

ws Pacific Christian Secondary School 
Victoria, B.C. 

will have a definite half-time opening in Home Economics 
for the 1991/92 school year. In addition, there are 
possible openings in Band/ Music and Junior Science/ 
Senior Science. Piease send letter andresume to: 

Mr. John Messelink, Secondary Principal 
654 Agnes St. 

Victoria, BC V8Z 2E6 
Phone: (604) 479-4532 Fax: 479-3511 

Alliston Community Christian Sch 
requires a 

PRINCIPAL 
to begin duties for the 1991 school year. 

Brent anti roel 
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Salietion for hy sition of * 
Congregational Development.’* Emphasis will be on pets 
and program development, one-on-on ¢ ou 
dynamics and outreach. A Masters in'chueh ducatic 

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 4 TEACHING 
POSITIONS WITH THE FOLLOWING MAJOR 

: COMPONENTS: (MCE) or equivalent in education and experier 
* ENGLISH * GEOGRAPHY Further information, profile of congre ratiol 

| materialsareavailablefrom: aes *MUSIC * BUSINESS Mrs, Janette Schaafsma (phone: 604-727-2910) ares *eSCIENCE | ¢ FAM. ST. (Food) orbywritingtoSearchCommittee ae 
First CRC, 661 Agnes St., Victoria, BC Canada V8Z2E7 

PLEASE RESPOND IN WRITING TO: JIM VANDERKOOY (PRINCIPAL) 
92 GLANCASTER RD., ANCASTER, ON L9G 3K9, PRIOR TO APRIL 1 

STRONG SUPPORT COMMUNITY ; LARGE NEW CAMPUS i SHINE CENTRE 

NEEDED: ACOUNSELLOR 
Our agency is a third stage residential setting that 
provides care, shelter, support, and education from a 
Christian perspective to women and children who 
have experienced family violence. 

Thousands of Canadians 
are waiting for the 

gift of a 
life-saving transplant. 

Centennial Christian School 
Terrace, B.C. 

Minimum qualifications: B.S.W. or related degree. 
Please submit resume by March 22, 1991, to: 

Personnel Committee 
Sonshine Centre | 

3707 - 15 A St. S.W., Calgary, AB T2T 4C4 
Phone: (403) 243-2002 

The Kidney Foundation 
of Canada 

urges you to sign an 
organ donor card. 

Applications are presently being accepted for 
Positions in: 

PRIMARY — K, 1 (experience an asset) 
INTERMEDIATE — possible openings in 6 or? 
Opportunity for a teacher with music/band ability 
Centennial is a rapidly growing interdenominational 
school with a current enrolment of 170 students and 10 
teachers (K-8), We hope to add Grade 9 in poe tb Marl 

7 Bee 2 

, eet 
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send applications, resume and references to: 
Frank Voogd pe Seay nee ee rt 

3608 Sparks St., Terrace BC V8G 2A5 
Phone: (604) 635-6173 

The Woodstock Dutch Theatre Group 
ADDRESS presents 

CHANGE ‘* ’n Wespennest”’ 
A 3 Act Comedy in the Dutcn Language 

by 
J, W. VanderHeiden and Henk Bakker 

Wednesday, April 3, 1991 
8:00 p.m. 

Woodstock Collegiate Auditorium 
35 Riddell Street, Woodstock 

Admission: $6.00 in advance (up to March 20) 
$8.00 at the door 

Please use this 

formand allow 

four weeks for 

processing 

request. 

Attach your 
present label 

here. 

Net proceeds to 

Heart and Stroke Foundation 

Coffee & Door Prizes in Intermission 

For Tickets, send your cheque and a stamped self-addressed envelope to: 

Jasper Vanderbas Bill Hesselink 

R.R. #3 Woodstock R.R. #3. Woodstock 

N48 7V7 N48 7V7 

Also playing at ‘‘Clinton Klompenfeest’’ on May 18, 1991. 

when new 

address takes 

effect. Annual Meeting 

ee ee Dutch Marine Veterans 
Nae ec he tra eg Date: Saturday, March 23, 1991 

Place: Hall of the Anglican Church of the Epiphany 
161 Bronte Rd., Oakville, Ont. se 

(one block north of Lakeshore Rd.) 
—_———— Same location as in the last four years. Meeting starts at 11 a.m. Coffee and 

— nn ee 

New Address: 

City: | Ra cake at 10:30a.m. Lunch as usual: sandwiches and pea soup (gratis). 
Voting for board members: outgoing members are Jan Van Der Hout and Bas Why not Prov.; ___.______.. ______ De Man (Basis re-electable). 

take adva ntage Code: __ All members, prospective members and their spouses are extended a eng. 
| : of our events calendar mail to: ee Rio Satan 2 for your next event? CALVINIST CONTACT or information ; , eae odes 4-261 Martindale Rd. Bas De Man (416)277-0501 Piet Duyn (416) 493-6958 Pe .. St. Catharines, ON or Harry Roffel (G19) 646-4681 oa 
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OVER ALL 
T a f- VW e a s B Mar. 6 RCBPO luncheon, 12 noon, Oaks Inn, Wallaceburg, Mar. 19 Concert by “*The Choir’’ and the Rick Alias Band, 

) Ont. Speaker: Rev. Bassam Madany on: ‘‘Middle 7:30 p.m., Redeemer College, Ancaster, Ont. 

| East Crisis from a Christian Perspective.”’ Call: Tickets $12 or $10 in advance. For info. call (416) ( ’ 

Cassette 8.98 (519) 352-7944 or 332-2061. 648-2131. 
r Mar. 6 RCBPO dinner meeting, 6:30 p.m., Seven Dwarfs Mar. 21 CFFO Prov. Board meeting, Hillcrest United 

‘ C O a V S Cl Di | S C L 3 ; g . Restaurant, London, Ont, Speaker: Rev. Bassam Church (Trafalgar Rd.), Hernby, Ont. For info. 

PRO Get AION EN Taleiele(-mn tom 0l0mie)m clel-it-le|-me mal-iseliare Madany. Call (519) 451-8740. call (519) 837-1620. 

c / ! 1O610 Ijc x Mar.7 RCBPO meetings with Rev. Bassam Madany Mar. 22 Retirement evening for Mr. Wm. Rang at 7 p.m., 
awe it “ > - a - . “> Ft. i 

hia ds yi esi: speaking on ‘Middle East Crisis from a Christian Per- Dunnville Christian School, Robinson Rd., 
spective.”’ Times; 7:30 a.m., Airport Howard Dunnville, Ont. For tickets call (416) 774-1523 or 

. . Johnson, Toronto, Ont.; 12 noon: Beacon Motor 772-5879. « 

You are invited foan Hotel, Jordan Station, Ont.; 7:30 p.m., Redeemer Mar. 22 Public meeting sponsored by Cc CM, Toronto 

ORGAN CONCERT College, Ancaster, Ont. Call (416) 524-1203. Chapter, 8 p.m., Second CRC, Rexdale, Ont. Dr. 

Mar. 8-17 ‘The Ambassadors”’ in concert in Western Canada. Ted Plantinga on: °C reation and pig: ito sin”’ | 

: .m. Mar, 8: 7:30p.m., Third CRC, Edmonton; Mar. 9: (discussing the implications of the Creation, 

March 16, 1991, D.V., at 8:00 P 2 p.m., Bethel CRC, Lacombe; Mar. 9: 8 p.m., Science report to CRC Synod 1991). For info. call 

Mount Hamilton Christian Reformed Church Emmanuel CRC, Calgary; Mar. 10: 9:30 a.m, Bert Hanemaayer at (416) 175-2487, 

Hamilton, Ont worship service, First CRC, Calgary; Mar. 10: 7 Mar. 22 **Hang onto your Hormones," with youth speaker 

, p.m., Banff Springs Hotel; Mar. 12: 8 p.m., Trinity Bev Hadland at 7:30 p.m., Redeemer College, 
* . CRC, Abbotsford; Mar. 13: 7:30 p.m., First CRC, Ancaster, Ont. Free admission. Youth groups 

Jonathan Oldengarm — recitalist Vicsedtas Mor 4k pans, CRC, Chiltvenchs er ecicame: Pot tol aatelah ata iat 
; . 15: 8 p.m., Third CRC, Lynden, WA; Mar. 16: 8 Mar. 22 CCM (Niagara Chapter) meeting, 8 p.m., Trinity 

For information call: p.m., First CRC, Maple Ridge; Mar. 17: 10:30 a.m. CRC, St. Catharines, Ont. Rev. Jerome Julien will 

Jonathan Oldengarm at (519) 338-3214 worship service, First CRC, Langley. lead study of B.C. Arts. 10 and 11 

Mar.9 Recital by concert organist Dr. Raymond Adams, Mar. 23 Organist Andre Knevel plays Bach, Handel, 
89-9676 : | 

or Albert Hagen (416)3 presented by Redeemer College Music Department, Mozart and others, &§ p.m., Mountainview CRC, 

Ancaster, Ont. For info. call (416) 648-2131. Grimsby, Ont. Admission $5. 

Mar. 14-21 “*‘De Verenigde Veluwse Koren,’” largest choir in Mar, 23 Concert by the *‘Canadian Male Orpheus Choir" at 

we the Netherlands, presents five concerts in Ontario. 8 p.m., Bethel CRC, Acton, Ont. 300 seats available 

All events start 8 p.m. Mar. 14: Dundas St, United at $10 each. Reserve now. Proceeds to Christian 

Church, London, Ont.: Mar. 15: Covenant CRC, education. Contact John Van Egmond at (519) 853- anil 

St. Catharines, Ont.; Mar. 16: First CRC, Hamilton, 3090 in the evening or obtain a ticket Report on Sexual Abuse 
Ont.; Mar. 20; College Park Seventh Day Adv. Mar. 23 Organist Andre Knevel in concert, 8 p.m., Mountain. 

Church, Oshawa, Ont.; Mar. 21: Holland Chr. view CRC, Grimsby, Ont 

“ : : : : “4h: Homes, Brampton, Ont. For further info. call The Mar. 23 Organist Erwin Stroobach in concert, 8 p.m., S! 

To admit that the terrible evil of sexual abuse Exists within Music Group at (416) 455-0797. Paul’s Presb. Church, Walton St., Port Hope, Ont 
the churches is hard. But we must acknowledge il, for only Mar. 15 CCM (Classis Chatham) meets at 8 p.m., Bethel Mar. 29 “Kom nu met zang”’ evening, 7:30 p.m., CRC, 

then can we deai with the fear, Aurt and shame. “? Sr London, Ont. Speaker: Mr. Mark Zylstra. Ancaster, Ont. Meditation by Rev. J. Kuntz. Free 

Mar. 16 Organ concert featuring Jonathan Oldengarm, 8 willotfering for “*Zingend Geloven.’ 

‘ ‘ p.m., Mount Hamilton CRC, Hamilton, Ont. For Mar. 29 Easter concert by the *‘Laudate Dominum Choir,” 

A report prepared by the Advisory Committee on Sexual info. call ($19) 338-3214. at 8 p.m., Christ Anglican Church, Chatham, Ont 

Abuse appointed by Classis Niagara of the Christian Mar. 18 Annual meeting of Homestead Residential & Che choir will perform Raymond H, Haan’s **The 
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A Time to Choose Life, edited 

by lan Gentiles. Toronto: 

Stoddard Publishing, 1990, 
ISBN 0-773 7-5366-4. 

Softcover, 256 pp., $16.95. 

Reviewed by Helen Tangelder, 

Winchester, Ont. 

At the time! read this book, 

Dr. Henry Morgentaler had 

opened his first abortion clinic 

in Newfoundland, and the 

NDP had strengthened its 

position favouring abortion on 

demand. That’s why this book 

is very timely. What other issue 

has caused such heated 

debates, street demonstrations, 

hunger strikes and silent 

marches as the abortion issue? 

We have seen hideous videos, 

read papers showing the 

horrors of abortions and have 

heard thesilent scream. As 

Christians and life supporters, 

we believe that life begins at 

conception and that the fetus is 

not merely another tissue that 

can be removed from the body 

at will. This book goes beyond 

all these topics. 

lan Gentles has compiled 15 

papers from different writers 

who are pro-life and give their 
own particular insights into the 

abortion and pro-life issues as 

we see them in Canada today. 

In one paper, lain Benson 

our classifieds 
for possible 

teaching positions. 

analyzes the arguments behind 

the adamant shouts of adults 
wanting abortion on demand. 

Istherea “‘right’’ anda 
‘*wrong’’ when another makes 

achoice about the ‘‘fetus’’? 

The government has failed in 

its attempt to work outa 

compromise to quiet the 

opposite sides. 

Argument rages on 
A year ago we heard about 

the endless legal procedure 

around Chantel Daigle and her 

determination to have an 

abortion. Robert Nadeau goes 

behind the scenes of this case 

into the courtrooms where the 

arguments of human rights 
battled on while a life was at 

stake. 

The heated debates go on. I 

appreciate Janet Ajzenstat’s 

statement that the goal of the 

women’s movement was to 

have men share in the parenting 

responsibilities of the children. 

Fine in theory, but it has failed 

in practice. Women have 

demanded to control their own 

bodies and they have exerted 

their own rights to make their 

own decisions on abortions. 

The result has boomeranged. 

Women have been left alone, 

out inthe cold, fending for 

themselves. 

Sate haven forthe 

unborn? 
Dr. Heather Morris and Dr. 

de Veber give an explicit and 

startling account of the 

complications that can follow 

abortions due to infections and 

hemorrhaging, as well as the 

emotional trauma, guilt and 

grief that accompany abortion. 

’ These things one doesn’t find in 

media reports — such facts 

dispel the myth that abortion is 

just another minor medical 

procedure. Statistics show 

abortion clinics are nota far cry 

from the so-called back-alley 

abortions. The women who use 

them do have major and long- 

term sufferings. 

In the third section of the 
book, ‘‘Parliament, the Courts 
and the Unborn Child,’’ Ian 
Gentles pays special attention 
to the unborn child. Court 

cases have been fought over the 
rights of the unborn child while 
the mother argues that she has 

the right to control her own 
body. If we shudder at child 

abusein homes, what of the 

abuse to the unborn child in its 

own ‘‘room’’? 

This book takes us right into 

the courtrooms of our country 

where the lives of the unborn 

children are debated. Rules and 

laws are interpreted and 

amended to suit popular 

demand. Didn’t a former prime 

minister once say that the 

government had no business 

being in the bedrooms of the 

nation? We havecome full 

cycle. The most intimate 

bedroom activity is now argued 

about in ourcourtrooms. 

Life is precious, and our 

unborn do haverights and need 

our protection. These writers 

and defenders have done their 

utmost to bring home their 

points. This book is not easy 

reading unless you are 

interested and have the know- 

how to read and understand the 

proceedings and language of the 

courts and law systems. 

But these papers do shed 

further light on the continual 

abortion debate. Who has the 

rights? Who needs protection? 

What factors determine the 

health of mothers? As abortion 

practices gain momentum, we 

would do well to read and study 

this book. It will make us 

realize again that we are indeed 

in the midst of amoral and 

social crisis in Canada. Thanks 

to editor lan Gentiles for this 

compilation of articles. May 

the battle for the protection 

and rights of our unborn future 

generation go on. 

Buy from the manu ufacturer and sa ve! 

CALVINIST CONTACT 

Out of the lunatic asylum 
“With one mind they plot together; they form analliance 
against you...’’ (Psalm 83:5). 

Henrik Ibsen’s drama about the legendary Peer Gynt of 
Norse folklore is a faxcinating look at the pride and vanity and 

self-centredness in every human heart. Peer spends his lifeina 

variety of amazing adventures, always living up to his creed to 

‘*be myself!’ 

Once he visits a ‘‘lunatic asylum’’ where, he assumes, people 

are much different than he. After all, with their fears and 

paranoia these people obviously live ‘‘outside themselves,’” as 

he puts it. 

Begriffenfeldt, the director of the institution, corrects him: 

Outside themselves? Oh no, you're wrong. 

It’s here that men are most themselves — 

Themselves and nothing but themselves — 

Sailing with outspread sails of self. 

Each shuts himself in a cask of self, 

The cask stopped with a bung of self 

And seasoned in a well of self. 
None has a tear for others’ woes 

Or cares what any other thinks. 

We are ourselves in thought and voice — 

Ourselves up to the very limit. 

In fact, Begriffenfeldt tells Peer Gynt that he’s not as 

different from the residents of the insane asylum as he might 

think. For in his reckless pursuit of self, Peer has become much 

more a lunatic than they! 

Plot and counterplot 
Peer’s life of shameless self-seeking might be summarized 

from a global perspective in the track record of Psalm 83. 

Asaph documents the cunning plots and counterplots of the 

nations, now forming this political alliance, now buying that 
international influence, all in a mad dash at the loot of the 
world. You know how the YUPPIE bumper-sticker puts it: 

WHOEVER HAS THE MOST TOYS WHEN HE DIES, 
WINS! 
Obviously Asaph has a legitimate complaint ueibishte 

egotistical values and cruel imperialism of the nations around 
him. Who in his right mind would praise Hitler for his land 
grabs prior to World War I1? Who condones the United States’ 
18th- and 19th-century vision of ‘‘Manifest Destiny” asa 
reason to wrench land and livelihood and even life itself from 
Native peoples? Who can appreciate the vicious expansionion 
of Hirohito’s Japan or Stalin's Soviet Union? : 

That's an easy question toask. But the truth of the matter is 
this: citizens of each of those countries praised the events of | 
their times. The boy who brags to his friend, *‘My dogis bigger — 
than your dog!’ grows into.a man who shouts redneck Slogans, — 
or marches under the glorious shadow of a dictate’ $ aa 

Beyond redneck rhetoric 
Even Asaph’ s prayers to God inthis Psalm might seem more 

of the same. Listen to his desire fordivineactionagainst 
Israel’s enemies: “Makethem like tumbleweed, O my God, like | 
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